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Two campus additions provide offices for student organizations 
by Justin Sutherland 
News Editor 
UMR's campus has expanded a 
linle th is semester in a couple of differ· 
ent ways. Due to a demand for more 
omce spacc, a mu lticu Itural center and a 
Student Organizat ion Annex were cre-
ated to fi ll thc void 
The new Student Orga nization 
Annex is the new home of the Missouri 
Mincr and Ro llamo. The annex is lo-
cated at 1200 Pine St., the former 
Soundtracks building. 
The Missouri Min er wi ll hold an 
open house to all ow students to view the 
new fac i 1 it ies and give them an opportu-
ni ty to see what goes on inside the omce. 
The open house will be held Wed nes-
day, January28 from 12to I p.m. Pizza 
will be provided. 
Around the cor ner, th e new 
multicultural center, formerl y the South-
western Bell Buildi ng, will houseomces 
for the Assoc iat ion for Black Students, 
the Voices of In spiration Choir, a 
wo men's resource center, an academic 
en hancement sate ll ite center, a com-
pu ter laboratory and a study area, as 
well as other student organizati ons. The 
center is open to all UMR students. 
Sout hwestern Be ll donated the 
buildi ng, located at 1207 N. Elm St., 
through its SBC Foundation. 
A cerel'nonywill be held tousherin 
the new center. An open house will be 
held from I :30-3 :30 p.m. Monday,Jan. 
26. Chancel lor JohnT. Park, University 
of Missouri President Manuel Pacheco 
and a Southwestern Bell represent~t i ve 
will all speak at the event. The UMR 
Uni versi ty Choir will also perform. 
The event is free and open to the 
public. Refreshments will be served. 
For mo re informati on , UMR's 
multi cultura l education support pro-
gram can be contacted at 341-4 182. 
UMR's second Diversity 
Retreat to be held January 31 
by Mike Raska 
CPPD 
The Center for Personal and Pro-
fess ional Development in conjuncti on 
wi th th e Department of Residentia l Life 
is present ing UMR's second Diversity 
Retreat Saturday January 31. The even t 
is open to any students interested and 
free of charge. Mea ls wil l be provided. 
The Diversi ty Retreat is dedicated 
to promoting intercu ltural communica-
tion and d iversity at UMR and the Ro ll a 
communi ty. The Retreat , specificall y 
designed fo r UMRstudents, isan inten-
sive 14 hourtraining experience focus-
ing on personal growth . 
Participants will explore personal 
values, beliefs and ani tudes, as well as 
learn how to extend their personal leam-
ing to the UMR campus commu nity. 
Because thi s is a personal and profes-
sional development-oriented retreat , 
participants are sasked to attend for the 
fu ll program. Completion of the Diver-
sity Retreat will result in aCertificateof 
Training and campus recognition of com-
mitment for diversity. 
For,students interested in attend-
ing, registrat ion is req uired. Registration 
material is available and can be fo und on-
linealongwith further information about 
the Re trea t at h t t P , / / 
www.um r .edu /-co un sel/ 
di versity. html. Paper registra-
tion materials may be obtained through 
inqui ry to the CPPD (204 Norwood) or 
Dept. of Residential Life( I 04 Norwood). 
Budget may increase one 
key program, cut another 
by Charles Dervarics 
CPS 
President Clinton this month pro-
posed an expansion of the college work/ 
study program to serve more students, 
although advocates say the increase may 
come at a steep price: offsetti ng cuts in 
a federal loan program. 
On January 9 Clinton outlined his 
college work/s tudy proposa l, whi ch 
would provide an ex tra 570 mi lli on, or 
total funding of 5900 mill ion in fiscal 
ycar 1999. Ifapproved by Congress, the 
plan would increase the numbcrofworkl 
study positions to a rccord level of one 
1111llion, the presidcnt said . 
The prog ram curre nt ly served 
about 945.IHH I studcllls. acco rd ing to 
co ngress iona l estimates. 
The work/study plan is "not just 
about increasing financ ial aid," Clinton 
sa id. " It ' s about in creasin g the ci rcle of 
comm unity service and the win ner's 
circle of opportunity for the future." 
Wh ite House omcials have focused 
on the work/study program as a way to 
help meet administration goals that all 
children read by third grade. Hundreds 
of co llege and un iversities have signed 
up to part ic ipate in this li teracy effort , 
America Reads' wi th he lp provided 
chieny by work/study students. 
[3u t en thusiasm for the work/study 
increase was tempered by ind ications 
that the ~.I(.l nlllll stra ( ion will propose 
see Budget on page 12 
A close-up view of campus w ith the new Student Organ ization Annex and Mult icultural Center 
denoted by starts. 
Spring recruiting season underway 
by Chris Sowers 
COG 
Registration at the Career Op-
portunities Center for summer, co-
op and full-time employment has 
begun for th e spri ng recru iting sea-
son. A II students must be registered 
at th e COC in order to parti cipate in 
on-campus interviewing. In addi-
tion , thei rresumes will be referred to 
many requesting companies which 
do not interview on campus. 
Students who were not reg is-
tered at the Career Opportunities 
Center in the fa ll need to attend the 
final orientation th is evening at 6 p.m. 
in Centennial Hall, UCE to learn the 
computerized system and available 
services and to pay thei r $5 semester 
web access fee. 
For those students who were 
registered in ihe fa ll , resumes are 
blocked until th e $5 semester web 
access fee is paid at the COC and 
resumes is updated and resubmitted. 
It is very important to register 
earl y and get resumes on-line right 
away to take advantage of early bird 
schedules. Companies have sched-
uled interviews earlierthis year. This 
means deadlines to submit resumes 
for pre-screening are two to three 
weeks before the interviews. 
For example: The first resume 
deadline is today for full-time and 
summer for Procter & Gamble. For 
a complete listing of company sched-
ulesand dates check theCOC website 
atwww .umr.edu/ - career . 
Each week, and accurate listing 
at press time is also printed in the 
back of the Mi ssouri Miner. Re-
member, if you are interested in any 
of the following companies, your 
resume must be in the COC system 
in order .for you to submit it for 
interview consideration. 
Resume deadlines for Early Bird Companies 
Full time and Summer 
Jan. 22 
Proctor & Gamble 
Jan. 23 
Ethyl Corp. (Open sign-up) 
Jan. 27 
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~h"",ay, Jan Geophysic! 
si ty Center-East. 011 Ctil11fllS 
• It is expected that enrollment 
at the end of the fourth week of 
classes this wi nter at the University 
of Missouri-Rolla will be about4,325, 
down slightl y from last year's enroll-
ment, according to Dr. Myron Parry, 
UMR registrar. 
This wi ll be a brown bag lun-
cheon with beverage and dessert 
provided. All faculty, staff and stu-
dents are invited to participate by 
reading for 10 or 15 minutes from 
their favorite African American au-
thor. Please contact Toni Scott, di-
rector of MESP, at 341-6450 or e-
mai l tescott@Umr.eduorLinda 
Bergmann, associate professor of 
Engli sh, at 341-4685 or e-mail 
bergmann@umr . edu. 
ast ronauts. and excited to be head-
ing back into space. 
On January 16 NASA an-
nounced that the 76-year-old U.S . 
senator from Ohio will serve as a 
payload speciali st on an October 
mission of the space shuttle Dis-
covery. Glenn says his participa-
tion in the fl ight allows scientists to 
study the effects of space travel on 
the human body as it ages. 
U.N. weapons inspectors led by 
former U.S. Marine Corps captain 
Scott Ritter departed Iraq January 
I 6 after Iraq obstructed its work this 
week. 
The U.N. says Ritter. who 
categorically denies Iraqi charges 
that he is a U.S. spy. met the world 
body's top arms inspector last week-
end in Bahra in . 
students fine ----
safepassag 
for bypas! I~ 
Last winter, 4,525 students were 
enrolled by the end of the fourth 
week of classes. 
NASA chief Daniel Goldin 
says Glenn is poised to show the 
world that senior citizens have "the 
right stuff' for space missions. 
• TheUMRWomen 'sAdvisory 
Committee and the MESP office 
will host the Ninth National Afri-
can American Read-In Chain from 
II a.m.- I p.m. Monday, Feb. 2, in 
the Carver-Turner RClOm in Univer-
• Washington - John Glenn 
says he is proud to have been one of 
America's original seven Mercury 
/11 tefl1ti tiol1tJi 
• Baghdad. Iraq - A team of 
Study finds freshmen less interested 
by Christine Tatum 
CPS 
Freshmen who entered college in 
1997 are more competitive and materi-
alistic than ever. They want good grades 
and advanced degrees because they want 
high-payingjobs, not because they love 
learning. 
And don't bother asking them 
about the finer points of politics and 
social issues, because most certainly 
don't seem to care. 
Or so suggests a long-standing 
study offirst-year college students con-
ducted by researchers at the University 
of California at [:osAngeles. The study, 
considered the nation's most compre-
hensive assessment of student attitudes 
and plans, surveyed more than 34S,000 
entering freshmen nationwide and rep-
resents the 1.6 million students who 
started school last fall. 
It doesn't exactly paint a flattering 
picture of the graduating class of2001-
-all classmates of Chelsea Clinton. Ac-
cording to the study, first-year students 
are so disinterested in academics, gov-
ernment and social activism that they're 
more likely to frequently oversleep and 
miss class (34.5 %) than to work on a 
political campaign (S.2 %) or support 
causes devoted to cleaning up the envi-
ronment(19.4 %) and promoting racial 
understanding (an all-time low of 3 1.S 
The 
%). 
"Sounds pretty accurate to me," 
said IS-year-old l ennifer Jones, a self-
described goody-rwo-shoes at Indiana 
University who said she studies hard for 
the As and Bs she makes. "People want 
more things but are less willirig to work 
for them because they just expect them 
to happen . And a lot of people I know 
are really good at faking it. If they do 
something, it's because it'll payoff for 
them somewhere else." 
Researchers at UCLA who con-
ducted the study suspect she's right. 
They note that students' lack of interest 
in academia comes at a time when nearly 
half. 49.7 %, say they'll maintain a B 
average in college. From there, the study 
reports. a record number of students 
plan to attend graduate school. Nearly 
40 % said they'll get their master's de-
grees, while another 15.3 % say they 
won't settle for anything less than a 
Ph.D. 
"Having an edge in the job market 
is the motivation here." said Alexander 
Astin. an UCLA professor and the 
study'S founder. .. It appears that what's 
good for the college application or the 
job application is what really counts. 
"Look. for example. at the high 
level of students who aspire to get their 
Ph.D .. .. he continued. "The strange thing 
is that we aren't also seeing real interest 
in the occupations where that degree is 
most appropriate. like teaching on the 
college level or scientific research . In 
fact . those occupations are near their 
lowest level s of student interest ever." 
So is politics. This year's freshmen 
demonstrated the lowest level of politi-
cal interest in the history of the survey. 
Only 26.7 %said theybelieve"keeping 
up to date with political affairs" is im-
portant. compared with 29.4 percent 
just last year and the high of 57.S % in 
1966. 
"I'm not so fed up with politics as 
I am with the way everyone approach~s 
it." said IS- year-old Claire Weingarden, 
a Syracuse University freshman ... I don't 
think Congress is focusing on the right 
things. Few things of any importance 
seem to get done." 
Added Jones: "With all the empty 
promises polticians make, they're get-
ting to be no better than high school 
government. It all boils down to finger 
pointing and petty rivalries that prevent 
legislators from addressing things people 
really care about." 
Perhaps the only issue hot enough 
to get more students involved in the 
political process is the legalization of 
marijuana. Support has grown steadily 
throughout the I 990s. This year, more 
than 35 % of students said they back the 
idea. Cigarette smoking also is more 
popular than ever. More than 16 % of 
freshman said they smoke frequently . 
U.N. official Charles Duelfer 
says the United Nations plans to 
continue using Ritteron Iraq inspec-
tions. but would not say when Ritter 
will return . 
National and International 
news briefs are courtesy of 
Reuters, Copyright 1997. 
in learning 
Women continue to light up more than 
men. with 17.3 % reporting frequent 
smoking compared to 14.6 % ofmen. 
"I think some of those stats have 
something to do with being let off of the 
leash." Weingarden said. "People can 
buy cigarettes for the first time, so 
they're going to. They know their par-
ents aren't around to smell their clothes 
or rooms. It's their way of showing off 
their independence." 
While they may be establishing a 
few new boundaries. many students are 
becoming increasingly conservative 
about some social issues, the study 
indicates. Support for keeping abortion 
legal declined for the fifth consecutive 
year to 53.5 %. the lowest level since 
1979. 
And afternearly a decade of grow-
ing acceptance of gay and lesbian rela-
tionships, the percentage of those ",ho 
believe it is "important to have laws 
prohibiting homosexual relationships" 
increased forthe second straig\1t year to 
33.9%. 
"We've got to wake uP. get stu-
dents more engaged in service activities. 
encourage them to work collabaralively 
and be responsible for each other." Astin 
said. 
"In the meantime, we can't be too 
critical of the trends facing us. It's easy 
to put down students. but I think we're 
simply seeing a reflection of society." 
by Ellen Huggett 
Staff Writer 
Geology and geophysics studem 
at UMR are working with crews frOI 
the Missouri Department of Transpol 
tati on (MoDot) to find underlyingabar 
doned mine pits where the Range Lin 
BypassnearJoplin, Mo. will be locate< 
Beginning in the fall of 1998, th 
expressway will be constructed On 
section of land that was used exten 
sively for lead and zinc mining fromth 
IS50s to 1950s. The mining operation 
left pits and unstable ground and mile 
of contaminated soil and rock through 
out the eastern area of Joplin. whereth 
new road will be located. 
The team of UMR students in 
c1udes Michael Shoemaker of Alexan 
dria, Va. and Tony Shaw of Rolla, Mo. 
both graduate students in geophysics 
Joe webb of Marble Hill, Mo. and Shan. 
Hickman of Ankeny, Iowa, both senior 
in geophysics and Shauna Oppen 0 
Manhattan, Kansas, a . sophomore il 
geophysics. 
The team is using reflection seis 
mology and ground penetrating radart! 
accurately map the terrain up to 300 fee 
below the surface of the land along thl 
Range Line Bypass of the expressway 
. Shoemaker is leading the team 
which has been conducting reflectior 
seismic studies along the expresswal 
since .October 1996. The process in· 
volves creating an acoustic wave bl 
hitting the ground with a weight drop. 
The sound waves reflect from rock be-
neath the surface and are recorded by 
geophones-small receiver-type de· 
vices planted in the ground at specific 
interval s. The velocity of the waves 
indicates the density of the material 
below the surface. Shoemaker says. 
"This technology has been used by 
see Bypass on page 12 
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1200 N. PINE 5T. 
(50UNDTRAC~5) 
Hello from Soundtracks! 
An editorial by Editor-in-Chief Amy Jones 
This issue of the Miner arrives at your local newspaper bin having 
originated at 1200 N. Pine St., the new location of the newspaper office. 
In more familiar terms, the campus newspaper now occupies the space 
where you once bought incense and perused racks of CDs and cassettes at 
Soundtracks. One would hardly recognize the interior of the building, 
with the new carpet, the new paint, even new walls. Even the exterior of 
the building has gone through some changes, as the opaque front doors 
now bear the logos of 7-Eleven and The Southland Corporation. Rest 
assured, though, that the Miner office lies beyond those doors and staffers 
continue business as usual despite a slower network' connection and a 
farther walk /Tom class. 
Perhaps the lliggest change lies in the unexpected need to watch for 
cars as one walks to the office. Though the university does indeed own 
this building now, it stands apart /Tom the main campus, separated by 
Pine Street. Lest the readership take this relocation to be representative 
of a diminishing interest in the <:limpus activities, events and concerns, the 
staff wishes to emphasize no such intention. The Miner made the move 
at the behest of the campus administration and pledges to continue its 
mission of informing students of campus news and concerns, serving the 
needs and wishes of the students to the best of its ability. 
To best meet the needs of the students, the staff' needs siudent 
input and invites students with opinions, ideas and suggestions'to contact 
the Miner by the usual methods: the e-mail address remains 
miner@Umr. edu, the website http ://www . umr. edu/ -miner, the 
phone number 341-4312 and the ads phone 341-4235. In additiol) to 
input, the Miner invites students to join the newspaper staff, as positions 
for writers, photographers and ad sales are now open. To offer students 
an opportunity to see the new office and learn about working for the 
newspaper, the Miner will host an Open House Pizza Lunch, Wednesday, 
January 28, 12-1 pJTl. at 1200 N. Pine. The staff hopes to meet all 
students interested in working for the newspaper and extel1ds wishes of 
happiness and luck for this winter semester. 
I Dot-fT I<»JW, EVER~Tf.\ING 
StEMS To Sf 1\ BLACk 
oR. lJ~lTt I%UE l\-1tsE D\'fS. 
Opinions 
-------'---Letters To The Editor------
Dear Miner, 
I would like to repl y to Mark Jones ' s ' articl e ' in the 
December 10th issue of the Miner, regard ing the Uni versi ty 
Center Renovati ons. Some stated misin fo rmati on needs to 
be corrected. 
Jones ' fi rst misunderstanding that needs cl arification 
is Uni versity Center Director Joe Ward ' s response at th e 
Student Council meeting. A member asked how much outside 
fin ancial help the students can expect to get if th e students 
pass the $12 milli on pl an. Mr. Ward repli ed th at we should 
not ex pect anything. Mr. Ward did not imply th at rece iving 
outside fund s was unlikely; rather, for the administration to 
support our decision, we must commit oursel ves to paying 
for the entir<' proj ect. Thi s is a common occurence: prepare 
forthe worst-case scenario. Funds will be sought from outside 
sources, both ind ividuals and corporations. 
The ' arti cle ' cont inues to attribute the entire cost of 
the build ing to the conveni ence of eating on campus. This is 
almost as ridi cu lous as attributing the enti re cost of library 
renovations to those in wheelchairs. Litt le needs to be said 
to disprove these narrow-minded views. One wonders what 
kind ofIogic is actuall y used to arrive at these allegation s. 
Jo nes proceeds to recount hi s conve1~ations with 
several people in the Student Council office. I was one who 
spoke with Jones at length about the project. I do not recall 
any mention of the new Universi'ty Center attracting recruiters 
to campus. I do recall saying, however, that recruitment of 
new students would be one of many benefits of a renovated 
University Center. I seriously doubt that every student on 
campus was insulted by my comments to Jones, as claimed. 
Dear Editor, 
This letter; s in response to the December 10, 1997 
publication of the Missouri Miner. On page 3 of the issue, 
there is a cartoon showing a person paddling someone labeled 
as a pledge. This campus has worked hard to promote a 
healthy and diverse student environment. The Greek men 
and women are a part of this environment. They have worked 
hard through community projects, University events, and 
public awareness to better the UMR image. The Greek 
community at UMR does not haze and is offended by the 
Miner's stereotype. Aft~r all of the positive steps we have 
taken on thi s campus, it is a shame that the Miner chose to 
insult a specific group of students in such a negative way. 
One quarter of th is campus is Greek, and the cartoon was 
definitely not an accurate interpretation ofthe student body 's 
views on Fraternities and Sororities. 
Besides just insulting the Greek community, this comic 
was distasteful because of the incident it portrayed. The 
members in the cartoon were wearing Sigma Alpha Epsi lon 
hats. At another campus, this Fraternity recentl y suffered 
Various alternat ive projects were pro posed to th e 
University Center renovations. As I mentioned in a prev ious 
letter to the editor, these were not pan of Student Council 's 
decision . We d id not call a meeting to discuss what to do 
with twel ve milli on doll ars. Our only deci sion was, "To 
what extent do we want to fu nd renovations to the Uni versity 
Center?" That's it. Nothi ng else. Other proj ects, such as 
holding thirty-six concerts every year, are a completel y 
different question . Student Council repre~entati ves voted 
how their constituents wanted them to vote, and the students 
as a whole were in favor of this renovations project. The 
time for debate was before the vote was taken. Jones chose 
not to speak at th at po int. The decision has been offi cially 
g iven the Uni versity administration and therefore can not be 
reversed. 
In short , Jones ' s 'article ' was mi sgu ided and did not 
present the true facts of the decision that the students have 
made. From now on, th e M iner should keep opinions 
confined to the Opinions page and reserve the rest of the 
paper for news and features. 
If your have any qu estions about th e fact s of the 
Uni vers ity Center project , pl ease come by the Student 
Council office or e-mail stu c o@umr .ed u. 
Chris Polka 
Vice President of Internal Affairs, UMR Student 
Council 
Editors ' Note: The article to which Mr. Polka refers, 
Another angle on University Center controversy, was the 
opinion of one writer and should have been clearly labelled 
as such. The editors regret this error. 
the loss of a new member due to alcohoi poisoning. Hazing 
and alcohol related problems are important issues at any 
university. By mocking them, the Miner has implied that 
they are not taken seriously here at UMR. Comics are 
usually included in a newspaper for their entertainment value. 
Everyone, especially the student's parents, would agree that 
the death of an 18 year old college student is in no way 
entertaining. 
In the future, we strongly urge you to consider the 
implications of the articles and comics that are printed in the 
Miner. The student newspaper is supposed to reflect the 
students of UMR. This inaccurate portrayal of students at 
UMR has shown disrespect for both human life and the 
Greek men and women on this campus. Hopefully, this is 
not an image that the Miner wants to convey to the students 
ofUMR. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Nathan Fraser, IFC President 
Kate Wasem, Panhellenic President 
6 weeks 6 credits . about $2.400 including tUitIOn, room & 
board. books and airfare 
Term 1 May 26·July 2 ' Term 2 July 6·August 14 
www summer hawaii edu ' toll· free 1 (800) 862·6628 
. . V'" - . 
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THE CROSSROADS 
MDA - where help and hope meet. 
.... Muscular Dystrophy Association 
1-800-572-1717 
Classifieds 
SEIZED CARS from $ 175. 
Porsches, Cadi Il acs, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Al so Jeeps, 
4WD's, Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-
21 8-9000 Ext. A-1 52 11 for current 
listings. 
Free Cash Grants! 
College. Scholarship. Business. 
Medical bills. Never repay. Toll free 
1-800-218-9000 Ext. 0 -15211 
Classified Ads are free for students 
and may be submitted to the Miner 
at 1200 N. Pine, or via e-mail at 








CAMPUS REPS CAN GO FREEl CALL! 
VISA / MC / AMEX / DISCOVER 
1-800-234-7007 
http://www.endlesssummertours.com 
Thursday, J anuary 22, 1998 
SUB WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME EVERYONE 
BACK FOR A NEW SEMESTER OF SUB EVENTS 
SUB NEEDS NEW MEMBERS. There!ife 7 great 
committees to serve on. Anyone who serves on a commit-
tee for a semester is eligible to nul for a position on the 
Board of Directors the next semester. 
THERE IS AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING for 
prospective members at 7 pm, January 29th in the UC 
Cafeteria. There will be a show by comedian Tim Young. 
SUB IS LOOKING FOR A NEW VICE-PRESIDENT 
OF PROGRAMMING for the coming semester. Elections 
will be held on Wednesday, February 4th after the regular 
BOD meeting. Applications are available in.the SUB office 
and are due February 3rd, by 4:30. 
SUB is sponsoring a concert February 11, at 7:30pm in the 
Multi-purpose buildng featuring Smashmouth and Third Eye 
Blind. Tickets will be avajlable beginning January 21 , at the 
UC ticket window. They will be $1 0 for students, $12 for 
the public, and all tickets will be $15 the day of the show. 
OTHER SUB EVENTS: 
Special Events Committee Mtg Jan 22 6 pm SUB office 
Monopoly Tournament Jan 24 lOam MarkTwain 
SUB Movie Operation Condor Jan 23,24 7&9 pm ME 104 
SUB Movie Conspira~y Theory Jan 30,31 7 pm ME 104 
SUB Movie Absolute Power Jan 30,31 9 pm ME 104 
Feel free to stop by the SUB office, 218 UCW, or call at 
341-4220 if you want to join or have any ques~ions. 
The largest collegiate 3 on 3 Basketball Tournamant in the World is coming to: 








For the latest Super Hoops infonnation 
www.schick.com 
• Men's and Women's Divisions • Exciting Prizes from Schick • Winners advance to Regional Championships 
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What I really got for Christmas 
by Nick Skupnick 
Verve Writer 
What is Chri stmas? Christmas is 
Ihe season in which everyone can cel-
ebratethe end of a great year. What could 
makeitsogreat,onemightask? Well , the 
fact that an individual is sti ll alive to 
celebrate wou ld make it great in my 
opinion. 
Anyway, anyone and everyone 
can be festi ve at this time of the year 
because the good 01' U.S. Federal Gov-
ernment declared it a national ho liday. 
Therefore everyone, no matter what 
rel igion he or she is, can join in the 
festivities. 
Let's hear it for national holidays 
(not on ly do they get us out of school, 
but they are also a great time to cel-
ebrate)! I also think that Christmas is 
not just a day, but an entire season in 
which to celebrate. 
Whathappenson Christmas? Well, 
that's simple. Everyone parties unti l, 
as one might say, the cows come home. 
Tradi tionally as well, many people ex-
changeg ifts as as ign of their friendship. 
It is a great way to show someone how 
much you care (would all the fema les 
reading this now go "Awwww," be-
cause no one can do it j ust like you .. 
you know, the sympathy noise which is 
also used to give sound to a Kodak 
moment). Anyway, gifts are great. 
So, what did I get for Christmas? 
Well, one might say I received a coo l 
talking Darth Vader pen, a really cool 
computer, the widescreen copies of the 
Star Wars Trilogy: Special Edi tion, some 
Klondike bars (long story wh ich I may 
tell you another day), a cool electron ic 
stormtrooper blaster rifle, an ornately 
hand-carved little wooden box from the 
monks in Greece and many other things 
from my wonderful friends and fami ly 
members. 
But what did I really get for Christ-
mas? Not material goods, although those 
were part of it. No, I got the reaffirma-
tion fr.om my c losc friends and family 
members that they thought about me 
when they were enjoying the festivities. 
You see, wi th Christmas, I get to 
realize how much I mean to certain 
people and how much they mean to me. 
I am not talki ng astronomicall y, but 
personally. And this, by far, is so much 
more important, and so much more re-
ward ing than any material good that I 
could think of (except maybe that life-
size X -wing model that drives I ike a car. 
I think it so ld a few years ago in an 
auction for many millions, or at least 
thousands, of dollars). No, but seri-
ously, with this last Christmas, I was 
tru ly able to see how lucky I was to have 
friends and family li ke I do. 
And it all was made possible be-
cause of a little holiday named Christ-
mas and a big federal government that 
chose to acknowledge it. God bless 
America(i mean agodotherthan myself. 
This lastcommentwasusedinjest, and 
not intended to offend anyone, except 
maybe Jay Gindra, but not in a malicious 
tone even then, ha hal. 
Golden Globes put on award winning show 
by Keith Missey 
Verve Editor 
If anyone caught the Golden Globe 
Awards this past Sunday, they saw a 
great show. It proved to be all of the 
hype and glamour of the Oscar's without 
the traditional oppressive fee ling of that 
annual gala event. In the age of numerous 
awards shows, the Golden Globe Awards 
stood out as an excellent forum to honor 
those who make us laugh and cry in the 
field of television and movies. 
The Golden Globes had many great 
moments. ER star Anthony Edwards 
kissed aU.ofhismale and female co-stars 
before accepting his award as Best Actor 
in a Television Drama. One award 
recipient made fun of Jack Nicholson for 
having poor seating arrangement. Of 
course, Nicholson returned the favor by 
mock mooning the whole audience when 
he won the Best Actor award in the 
comedy movie category. 
Robin Williams came to Best Ac-
tress in a Drama Series recipient Chris-
tine Lahti's rescue when it was discov-
ered she was in the bathroom when her 
name was called. Shirley MacClaine 
quipped some funny moments when 
she received her Cecil DeMille Lifetime 
Achievement Award. Tilanic director 
James Cameron got the last laugh at 
c.ritics when he walked away with the 
Best Director and Best Movie Awards. 
And noone who saw the show will forget 
the impressive amount ofshowmanship 
shown by a tearful Ving Rhames when 
he gave up his award to Jack Lemmon, 
a man Rhames apparantly thought de-
served the award more. 
..J - -_ 
There were some surprises as win-
ners. A lly McBeal won big. NBC didn't 
win as big this year. X-Files beat out 
some great competition for the second 
year. Robin Williams did not win in 
what I .thought 'Yas his best roleto date. 
Matt Damon and Ben Afflect beat out 
the big studios for best screenplay. Ti-
tanic won the big categories as did As 
Good As II Gets. Michael J. Fox made 
a comeback with a Best Actor Award in 
a comedy series. Tilanic won four 
awards, but failed to win Best Actor and 
Actress. 
All in all, it wasagreat presentation 
to watch. It seemed if for only three 
hours that the actors and actresses who 
we see and idolize on the big or small 
screens were really human beings only 
being recognized for doing their job. 
Below is a list of the rest of the 
winners. Many say the winners at the 
Golden Globes go on to win the Oscars 
at the Academy Award Show. I guess 
we will have to wait and see. 
BEST MOTIONPICfURE-DRAMA 
"Titanic" 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN AC-
TRESS IN A MOTION PICTURE -
DRAMA 
Judi Dench - "(Her Majesty) Mrs. 
Brown" 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN AC-
TOR IN A MOTION PICTURE -
DRAMA 
Peter Fonda - "Ulee's Gold" 
BEST MOTION PICTURE - MUSI-
CAL OR COMEDY 
"As Good As It Gets" 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN AC-
TRESS IN A MOTION PICTURE -
MUSICAL OR COMEDY 
Helen Hunt - "As Good As It Gets" 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN AC-
TOR IN A MOTION PICTURE -
MUSICAL OR COMEDY 
Jack Nicholson - "As Good As [t Gets" 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN AC-
TRESS IN A SUPPORTING ROLE 
IN A MOTION PICTURE 
Kim Basinger - "L.A. Confidential" 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN AC-
TOR IN A SUPPORTING ROLE IN 
A MOTION PICTURE 
Burt Reynolds - "Boogie Nights" 
BEST DIRECTOR - MOTION PIC- . 
TURE 
James Cameron - "Titanic" 
BEST SCREENPLAY - MOTION 
PICTURE 
Matt DamonlBen Affleck - "Good Will 
Hunting" 
BEST ORIGINAL SCORE - MO-
TION PICTURE 
James Homer - "Titanic" 
BEST ORIGINAL SONG- MOTION 
PICTURE 
"My Heart Will Go On" - "Titanic" 
BEST TELEVISION SERIES 
DRAMA 
"The X-Files" 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY ANAC-
TRESS IN A TELEVISION SERIES 
-DRAMA 
Christine Lahti - "Chicago Hope" 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN AC-
TOR IN A TELEVISION SERIES -
DRAMA 
Anthony Edwards - "ER" 
BEST TELEVISION SERIES - MU-
SICAL OR COMEDY 
"Ally McBeal" 
New editor 'asks readers 
to write creative articles 
by Keith Missey 
Verve Editor 
Grccti ngs from your new Verve 
Editor. As you probably have already 
guessed by the byline, my name is Keith 
Mi ssey, and I wou ld li ke to tell you a 
little about myself. However, seeing as 
most people w ill just flip to the sports 
page, I w ill get straight to the point. SO 
READ ON! 
When I took this position, I asked 
the higher-ups what does Verve mean . I 
know many readers are curious also. 
The answer went something like this: 
"Verve was supposed to mean an ener-
getic and diverse section of the paper. 
Since there weren't too many features 
articles to speak of, we thought 'Ne 
~ould ex pand it to inc lude humorous 
articles) creative wri ti ng, reviews and 
the like." 
T he point: I want you to write! 
Silly can 
Making College Count 
College Press Exchange 
You're a realistic person. You know 
that in your job serach you'll need to 
show potential employers that you're 
special, that you're worth the invest· 
ment they would make in you. But you 
also know you're not the type tojoin the 
Young Republicans or work your way 
up the vice-president of the Architec-
ture Club. You're more of the creative' 
type . 
Creativity can be tricky to demon-
strate on a resume, but it is definitely a 
valuable characteristic. Very few busi-
nesses can be successful without a steady 
supply of innovative, creative ideas. 
And in some fields like advertising, cre-
ativity is king. 
So what can you do to show-off 
your creativity? Don't rule out some-
thing thoroughly offbeat. Why not start 
a lighthearted, but memorable, student 
crusade? For instance, start a fan club for 
the third string center of the men's bas-
ketball team. Plaster his face all over 
campus bulletin boards. Start a petition 
drive advocating more playing time for 
your favo rite bench-rider. Initiate a 
Write feature stories about campus, 
Rolla, or your hometown. Write 
humor, organization updates, cre-
ative articles. Write anythi ng that 
shows offyourwriting talents. I know 
that is asking a lot at an engineering 
school , but I know there are people who 
can write. [fyou writesomethingworth 
printing, you also can get paid. 
Hopefully, ifJ get enough articles, 
I can start including a week ly co lumn 
showcasing students' writing abilities. 
If not, well , the occasional humorous 
article might pique some readers' inter-
ests. Ifanyone is interested, please stop 
by the new Miner office in the old 
Sound tracks or e-mail me at 
kmissey@umr . edu. 
For a little bit more about myself, 
I am a sophomore Sigma Pi, and I am 
majoring in math education . Yes, I know 
I am going to an engineering school to be 
amath teacher, butweall have our faults. 
be serious 
special cheer every time he steps on the 
court. Hold a rally on a busy pedestrian 
path, preaching more respect for you 
unsung hero. Fire up a website with his 
photos and statistics. 
Silly as it may sound, this creative 
exercise can help an interview under-
stand the size and shape of your imagi-
nation. It will demonstrate Effort, a key 
Winning Characteristic. 
If you can devote your time and 
energy to the thankless chore of publi-
cizing a nonscholarship hoopster, it's 
safe to assume you'd work hard on 
creative projects for a paycheck. Inter-
viewers will definitely remember you. 
One tip: the more tangible results, 
the better. Coverage in your campus 
paper, a killer website, and hundreds of 
members in yourclubal.llend credibility 
to your story. 
Just remember, you don't have to 
be serious all the time to earn a great job. 
Sometimes making people smile will 
also make them pay attention . 
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Tips and Quips for Writers: 
The Center for Writing Technologies, at 
your service for a new semester 
by Barbara Baird 
Writing Assis tant 
Why shou ld you use the Center for 
Wri tin£Technologies? Perhaps, if you 
see what your peers have written about 
the Center based on comment fomls 
from this past semester, you will have 
betler idea of why you should bring 
yo ur papers and reports to us. One 
student wrote, "They [meaning the tu-
tors] accompl ished exactl y what I asked 
for!" Anoth er student wrote, "The 
Center gave me achance to bounce ideas 
and . get a different perspective and 
plenty of suggestions. " Someo ne el se 
wrote, "The friendl iness of the tutor and 
the exce ll ent resources avai lable," were 
the reasons she li ked the Center. Yet 
another student wrote, "The tutor gave 
good suggestions, but let me develop my 
own ideas and use my own words." 
Overall, the comment forms renected 
strong, positi ve feedbac k about th e 
Center's first semester in its new faci l-
it y. 
We are officiall y open forthe win-
ter semester. Our staff wi ll feature the 
Monday II :30 am - 6:00 pm 
Tuesday II :30 am - 9:00 pm 
Wednesday II :30 am - 9:00 pm 
Thursday II :30 am - 9:00 pm 
Friday 11 :30 am - 4:30 pm 
Sunday ·1 :00 pm - 9:00 pm 
returning crew of six writing assistants 
plus three new writi ng assistants. For 
your conveni ence, we have expanded 
ou r operating hours to include Sundays 
from I p.m. to 9 p.m. Pl ease note the 
new sched ul e in the inset. 
As usual you may e-mai l me at 
wac®Urnr. eduorcaI134 1-4436 tomake 
an appointment. Or, take a chance and 
drop by to see us in Room 114 of the 
Campus Support Faci lity. Even if there 
is a class in session when you stop by, 
a writi ng assistant wi ll beon duty to help 
you. TheCenter isbeing used for several 
cl asses, as well as tu toring, this semes-
ter. See yo u there! 
Quip: "When you're green, you're grow-
ing. When you're ripe, you start to rot." 
-Ray Kroc, founder of McDonald'$ 
Gift-giving shouldn't be a chore for Feb. 14 
by Kelley Garry 
College Press Exchange 
The dilemma is not over yet. The 
holidays are history, but now you've 
noticed that Valentine's Day is fast ap-
proaching. And unlike the wholesome, 
family-centered holidays we just had--
where one can claim to be preoccupied 
with sending out cards, studying for 
finals and traveling home to Mom and 
Dad's --you can bet some romantic ac-
knowledgment of your relationship or 
entanglement is expected. 
The problem is figuring out what 
an appropriate gift would be for your 
particu lar relationship and budget. We 
talked to students about their gift-giving 
ideas from holidays past to get an idea 
of what they think is an appropriate 
romantic gift. Theiranswers ranged from 
nowers to fi sh. But all agreed that what 
you give does tell you something about 
your relationship. 
Picking presents for the women in 
his life is easy for Alex , a University of 
Minnesota freshman. "Flowers and 
candy," replies Alex, when he's asked 
what he gives his sweeties on Feb. 14. 
Red roses? "Yeah," he says. "Well, you 
want to get them something they would 
reall y like, like nowers. " 
Flowers arejust a good nexiblegift, 
he says. "If you know them betler, then 
you want to get them something they 
would really, reall y want. It's more sig-
nificant if it's personal." 
So, if you get a book of poetry or 
maybe some fish over nowers, you 
know where you stand. "Yes, fi sh," 
says Melissa, a sophomore at the Uni-
versi ty of Wisconsin at River Falls. "I 
gave him two little fish in a bowl with a 
card that said, 'Of all the fi shes in th esea, 
you are the one for me.'" Melissa isn't 
sure why she chose fish . "I don't know, 
I just did it. " 
Maybe it was a sign . But th e truth 
is you don't have to spend money or 
wri te poetry to send the very best. 
"Instead of spending money, do some-
thi ng that is mean ingfu l," suggests 
Rebekah, a sophomore majoring in psy-
chology at the Universi ty of Michigan . 
One way around the gift·giving 
mi nefield, she says, is to talk about it 
with your intended gift-recipient and 
simply plan to do something special 
together. "It's tough forcollegestudents 
because we don't have a lot of money. 
We're not buying each other TVs or 
material things." 
So this year, forChristrnas, instead 
of buying gifts, Rebekah and her girl-
friend of a year and half stayed at a 
beautiful bed-and-breakfast. "We went 
there last year too, but then we bought 
each other little things, like candles or 
something," she says. 
Even if you've only dated a short 
time Rebekah suggests you break the ice 
and suggest nixing gifts. "Doingamutual 
thing together is probably best," she 
says. It may be the safest choice, too, if 
you think about it. No out-of-whack 
expectations, no pressure, no flowers. 
But if you are too shy to bring up the 
subject, here are some tactics to think 
about while tackling the Valentine's Day 
gift-giving di lemma: 
• First, presentation is everything, but 
itdoes require an imagination, asense of 
humor 
and, in an instance that charmed me, a 
hammer. I once had a boyfriend who 
sent me smashed-up cookies with a 
handmade card saying, "These cookies 
were made especially for you. Gee, I 
hope the mailman doesn't crush them." 
I laughed for days, because·it proved he 
knew me and knew my sense of humor 
(twisted). In fact , those crumbs showed 
more thought and gumption than if he 
had taken me shopping and asked me to 
pick out what I wanted. 
If presentation is too much for 
you, think "surprise." It gives you a 
chance to test out your ski lls at being 
stealthy andlor su ffi ciently convincing 
when you're trying to th row someone 
off the trail! Plus, if you' re worried that 
maybe you are not exchanging gifts, take 
along a pocket-sized surprise and hang 
on to ituntil the moment of truth arrives. 
The most important thing in giving 
is to remember the person , to think 
about them and what your relationship 
is to them. Something small , like a cup 
of coffee from the place you first met, 
can go a long way. 
Siskel's Flick of the Week 
by Gene Siskel 
College Press Exchange 
Our nick of the 
week is "Fallen," wi th 
Denzel Washington 
popping up as the 
detective on the case 
of a serial killer who 
was thought to be out 
of commission. I must 
tell you that my heart 
sinks these days when 
I have to see another 
serial ki ll er movie, 
which ro ll s by every 
month , it seems. I 
don't care about any 
of the special wrinkles 
in th e stories, whether 
there is more than one killeror whether, 
as in th is case, the ki ller is inhabi ted by 
a devilish spirit th at is a fa llen angel. It 's 
all an excuse for a depressed killing 
parade. That Washington reportedl y 
received a record (for him) paycheck for 
$ 15 million is small consolation for the 
audience. 
There is one sequ ence in the film 
that does work. The 
spirit of the fallen 
angel in thi s fi lm 
movesfromoneper-
son to the nex t 
through touch -- you 
pass it along by 
touchin g another. 
This leads to a ni ce 
scene that is a de-
monic form of tag on 
the streets of a big 
ci ty. 
But when Wash-
ington becomes a 
suspect in aseriesof 
ki II ings that con-
founds hi s police 
boss, " Fallen" tums lame. Sequels and 
TV shows tumed into bad movies have 
been the bane of my existence for a few 
years now. Add seri al killer films to the 
list. R. 1-1 /2 stars. 
Organizational Update 
A SUM: 
Events planned for semester 
by Andy Laegeler 
ASUM Representative 
ASUM , the Associated Stu-
dents of the Uni versity of Missouri , 
is off and running thi s semester. 
Located on th e second noor of Uni-
versi ty Center West, ASUMis on 
campus to provide answers and so lu-
tions to student needs in state and 
fede ral government. Please feel free 
to stop by anyt ime to see about 
gelling involved in any of the fo llow-
ing activities. 
Currently, a board position is 
opening in the office in Roll a. To 
become a part of the board, one must 
be nomin ated at the bi-monthly Stu-
dent Co un cil meetings. The elect ions 
will beheldJanuary27. Other events 
for ASUM thi s month are a Board of 
Di rectors meeting in Kansas City 
January 25 and a Board of Curators 
meeting January 29-30 in St. Louis. 
Two speakers are scheduled for 
the Lunch With a Legisiator Program 
thi s semester. First, on February 12, 
Jim Snider, Univeristy of Missouri 
Lobbyist, will give a talk pertaining to 
Student Lobby Day. Student Lobby 
Day, a UM system campus show-
case, will be held on February 25 from 
I :30-4 p.m. in theCapitol Rotunda in 
Jefferson City. All organizations! 
UMF1 
by Michael Weber 
UMRTECHS 
In a recen t survey taken at one 
third of U.S. co lleges, more than half 
the students surveyed were binge 
drinkers during the past two weeks. 
Two out of every five Americans wi II 
be involved in an alcohol-related car 
crash in their lifetime. Approximately 
600,000 to 900,000 Americans are 
infected with HIV. Poor diet and 
inactiv it y contributes to nearl y 
300,000 deaths every year. Improper 
stress management affects almost all 
people leading to a variety of health 
and emotional problems. 
These are all wellness issues 
addressed by UMR TECHS. For 
over five years, UMR TECHS has 
Irish Times: 
groups on the Rolla campus are en-
couraged to sign upto be a par! of this 
exciting event. Thedinner withSnider 
will be in the Missouri Room from 6-
8 pm and will be compl imentary. 
The second dinner will be with 
the Commissioner of the Coordinat-
ing Board for Higher Education, Dr. 
Kala Stroup. She wi ll be on campus 
to enlighten students as to how funds 
and programs are delegated to respec-
tive campuses throughout Missouri . 
This dinner wi ll be on April 8 in 
Cent~n nial Hall from 6-7:30 pm and 
wi ll again be complimen tary. 
The Legisl ati ve Session for the 
state of Missouri opened January 7 
and with it ASUM introduced its 
Legislative Interns for this semester. 
On the Rolla campus, Chris Hart and 
Pam Scarborough were selected in 
early October forth is position and are 
trained and ready to lobby in Jefferson 
City. Hart will be lobbying on Loan 
Default and Budget iss ues and 
Scarborough will be working with 
Harton Loan Defaultaswellasschol-
arship issues. Also, all ASUM in-
terns wi II be working on the Mission 
Enhancement program for the entire 
UM system. Any student insight 
into these issues would be embraced. 
For more information call 341-
4970 or stop by 2 12 UCW. 
strived to educate the students of 
UM R on subj ects such as these . 
TECHS has already met for the first 
time to discuss the upcoming semes-
ter. TECHS will be visibleatthe Puck 
several times throughout the semes-
ter to hand out information . The 
group will take a large part in the 
wellness bash some time in February. 
Of course, UMR TECHS will 
cOnli nue to provide presentations on 
alcohol , stress management, sexual 
awareness, nutrition and a variety of 
other well ness topics. An yorganiza-
tion that would like to request a pre-
sentatio n should contact Student 
Health . All other activities will be 
discussed in our weekly article in the 
Miner so keep posted and enjoy a 
healthy semester with UMR TECHS. 
Members welcome for new year 
by Daniel K. McCulley Jr. 
Sf. Pat's Committee 
Well , everyone it 's th at time of 
year again: the time when you decide 
to join the St. Pat ' s Committee. The 
SI. Pat's Committee is a very reward-
ingexperience. You will make friends 
you wi ll have forthe rest of your life, 
and you wi lileam interpersonal skill s 
that will help you in interv iews and 
with your career. 
As a fi rst year SI. Pat's rep, you 
wi ll be required to sell sweatshirts on 
campus during the week and some-
where in town on Saturdays. If you 
choose tojoin St. Pat's you,should be 
a hard worker and have at least a 2.0 
grade point average, but a 2.5 GPA is 
preferred. The St. Pat' s Committee 
cannot accept any applicants who are 
on academic probation . 
The St. Pat 's Committee will 
interviewpotential new members on 
January 27 for informati on. To set up 
an interview call Jazyn Randazzo at 
34 1-5528 or call or stop by the St. 
Pat 's office. Our office is at 212 
Universi ty Center West, and our num-
be( is 34 1-6025. And rememberthat 
there are only 56 Daze until the 90· 
Ann ual Best Ever St. Pat 's. 
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Sports 
Swimmers defeat Truman 
State Bulldogs 126-79 
by Kristen Hartman 
Staff Writer 
The races were close, but the 
Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla swim-
mers touched the wall first in eight of 
II events making them victorious in a 
dual meet at home against Truman 
State on Jan . 16. The Miners won wilh 
a score of 126-79, a result which came 
with much satisfaction after losin g a 
dual meet agai nst Truman by a score 
of 103-102 earlier thi s season. 
"We lost an extremel y close 
meet at their place. At that meet , we 
felt th at if we hadn't made some mis-
take s, we wo uld have won," head 
coach Mark Mullin said . "Emotions 
were very high, and we were ready to 
sw im this meet. It was certainly one 
of the strongest team performances 
at a dual meet since I've been here." 
when its sw immers achieve one ofthe 
top times in the nation for each of the 
respective events. In order for a team 
to rank well nationally, all its mem-
bers must have performed well. 
"We always approach swim-
ming at UMR as a team sport," 
Mullin said. 
Miner swimmer Michael Norris competes in the 400 yard breastroke at last Friday's home dual 
meet vs. the Truman State Bulldogs. The Miners avenged an early season dual loss to the 
The team ' s preparedness for 
their rematch against Truman can be 
seen in the 47 -point difference in the 
score. However, the score does not 
retlect how close each event actually 
was. 
Top performers aga in st 
Truman include sophomore Da vi d 
Nurre with two first place finishes in 
the 200-yard and 500-yard freestyle, 
Lundberg with two second place fin-
ishes in the 500-yard and 1000-yard 
freestyle,junior Evan Aspinwall who 
placed third in the 200-yard freestyle, 
sophomores Tom Beccue and Kris 
Leftwich who took the top two spots 
in the 50-yard and I OO-yard freestyle, 
Caruso who finished first in the 200-
yard 1M and the 200-yard buttertly, 
freshman Eric Carter with a third place 
finish in the 200-yard 1M, freshman 
Josh Jolly with a third place finish in 
the 200-yard backstroke and sopho-
mores Bruno Amizic and Tyler 
Christensen who placed second and 
th ird in the 200-yard breaststroke. 
The Miner relay teams took the top 
two spots in the 400-yard medley 
and the top spot in the 400-yard 
freestyle. 
Bulldogs with a convincing 126-79 victory. . 
photo by Wendy Hoffman 
Track season begins this weekend Junior Todd Lundberg finished 
second behind a Truman swimmer by 
0.08 se conds in the 1000-ya rd 
freest yle. Sophomore Steve Caruso 
edged the second place finisher from 
Truman by 0.4 seconds in the 200-
yard individual medley and by 0.42 
seconds in the 200-yard butterfly . 
The other races were equally as close. 
by Brad Neuville 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The UMR Miner and Lady 
Miner indoor track teams will be com-
peting in the first event of the indoor 
track season this weekend at the Stan 
Lyons Open hosted by Butler Univer-
sity in Indianapolis, Indiana. 18 teams 
will be competing in the meet including 
NCAA Division I teams Notre Dame 
and Purdue. 
Coming off of a strong season in 
cross-country both the Miners and Lady 
Miners figure to have solid performers 
in the distance and middle distance 
events. 
On the men's side coach Sarah 
Preston looks for strong seasons from 
several runners . . 
"Ben Mulvaney was second in the 
10K (kilometer) at last year's outdoor 
MIAA track meet," Preston said. "He's 
coming off of a great cross-country sea-
son where he earned All-American hon-
ors." 
"Matt Hagen placed fifth in the 
3,000 steeplechase (at last year's MIAA 
championships)," Preston said. "And we 
recruited Matt Borman who placed sev-
enth at the Missouri 4A state high school 
meet in the 800 last year." 
Preston also looks for strong per-
formers in the jumps and throwing 
events. 
"Richard Words is our top hori-
zontal jumper," Preston said. "He was 
sixth in the triple jump (at last year's 
MIAA championships)." 
"Our top hurdler, Eddie Brown, 
we're redshirting indoor," Presion said. 
"He will join us for the oUldoor season." 
"We're hoping thai Scott Holly 
will join us after the bask elba II season," 
- - --
Preston said. "He was a really strong 
high jumper in high school." 
"In the throwing events Jim 
YounlZ showed strong improvement last 
year," Preston said. "He throws the shot 
and we're going to try to get him to the 
throw the weight and the hammer. We 
also recruited Heath Misak out of Kan-
sas who is really strong in the javelin 
and the hammer." 
On the women's side Preston also 
looks for the strongest area to be in the 
distance events. 
"Tracy Jones is back for her se-
nior season," Preston said. "She helped 
us out in the 800 and the mile as well as 
the relays last year. She is slightly in-
jured right now and we're hoping for a 
quick recovery. She has placed (at the 
MIAA championships) every year and 
hopefully that continues. 
"Sheri Lentz had a strong fresh-
man season; we have high hopes for her. 
We're also hoping for good things out of 
Sheryl Ziccardi in the the middle dis-
tances. We're thrilled to have Jennifer 
Frazer back, she didn't run track last 
year." 
"Abigail Knapp is very versitile," 
Preston said. "She will do all of the jumps 
and also the pole vault when it is offered 
for women. Our top female recruit is 
Rachael Kuro. She had a very succesful 
high school career. She was a 5'-6" high 
jumper in high school." 
Despite the team's streng th 
Preston was less than confidant about 
the team's chances in the conference. 
"(We'll) probably struggle in the 
MIAA," Preston said. "Generally we 
don't have the team depth to compete. 
Track is well fu nded in this conference. 
It's tough for us 10 compete wi th olher 
teams because oflhe academic nature of 
this school. Other schools spend a lot 
of money on track and often bring in 
older European athletes." 
I expect to see good things out of 
our juniors and seniors," Preston said. 
"The junior or senior year is when we 
see UMR people place. A lot of it has 
to do with getting used to the competi-
tion and the more intense training. (Our) 
older competitors have an advantage on 
the younger ones." 
The indoor season includes five 
events for the Miners with the national 
championships being on March 13th and 
14th. The outdoor seaso n begins 
immeadiatley following the indoor sea-
son. 
"Every race was contested one 
to six all the way down. It ' s a good 
situation to put your swimmers in," 
Mullin said. 
The Miners will continue to 
face tough competition as the season 
ends with the regional meet Feb. 19-
2 I and the national meet Mar. I 1-14. 
National standings for swi m-
ming are not determined by who de-
feats who. Rather, a team earns points 
Miner Match-up 
UMR Miners at 
Washington University 
Invitational 
Site: St. Louis, Mo. 
Date: Friday and Saturday, Jan. 23st and 24nd, 1998 
Time: TBA 
s w i m m e r s T o 
In addition, Lundberg and 
s.ophomore Brian Cunningham fin-
ished with the team's top two times 
in the 1000-yard freestyle . Mullin 
said that they have been recent strong 
performers in the distance events. He 
also cited Amizic and junior Jeff Rieker 
who have recently been swimming 
stronger in their events, as well as 
Leftwich who he said had his best dual 
meet of the year against Truman. 
The Miners have been training 
since the beginning of the year with a 
trip to Florida for the Venice Invita-
see Swimming on page 12 
w a t c h 
Top 1997-98 Miner limes: Tom Beccue, 50 freestyle, 21.02; David Nurre, 500 freesty le, 4:38.28; Sieve Caruso, 100 
butterny, 51.17; Josh Jolly, 200 backstroke, 1 :55.65. 
Miner basketball team to face Northwest Missouri 
by Todd Monroe 
Staff Writer 
The University of Missouri-Ro lla Miner basketball team wi ll 
battle the Northwest Missouri State Bearcats in Maryville, Mo. at 
7:30 p.m. on Saturday, January 24. On Monday, January 26, thc 
Miners wi ll travel to Pittsburg, Kansas to battle Pittsburg State at 
. 7:45 p.m. The Miners were .500 for the season as of January 19 
and are 3-3 in conference play. 
The Miners went through the Christmas break racking up· 
four wins and three losses. The first game was agai nst Drury, in 
Springfield on December 20. The game resulted in a 81-66 loss for 
the Miners. The Miners were outscored in the first half48-27 while 
shooting 37%. UMR bounced back somewhat in the sccond period 
outdoing Drury 39-33 and shooting 42 % including 75% from the 
free throw line. Players leading the Miner attack included Scott 
Holl y with 16 points and four rebounds; Marc Tompkins scoring 
17 points, nine rebounds and three ass ists and Ryan Pippett earning 
18 points. Drury had four players scoring in double fi gures, led by 
Jasen Fronabarger and Brad Moulder with 15 points each . 
On December 30 the Miners squared off against Arkansas 
Tech at Russellville, Arkansas, this time finding victory with a 69-
68 score. The game was a close one throughout, as the first half 
ended wi th UMR leading by two points: 36-34. 
Holly and Tompkins lead the Miners in scoring with 14 po ints 
apiece. Ryan Matthews grabbed nine rebounds and distriputed three 
assists. Arkansas Tech was lead by Alvi n Mu rdock who scored 20 
po ints. 
UMR kept up the winning with their next game versus Em-
poria State, held in Roll a on January 3rd. The Miners bested Empo-
ria 74-56, with both teams putting up identical halves offensively. 
The Miners scored 37 in each halfwhile Emporia State scored 28 in 
each frame. Tompkins lead the Miners in scoring and rebounding 
with 20 points and nine rebounds. Holly also had a big game putting 
in 16 points and having fi ve assists. Emporia State's charge was lead 
by Troy Forbes who had 20 points. 
"The game against Emporia was one of our better efforts of 
one our teams that I've seen . Marc Tompkins scored 20 points and 
9 boards. We kept control of the game throughout the second half," 
Coach Dale Martin said'. 
Two days later, Rolla made another homestand versus North-
west Missouri State. Again, UMR emerged the victor of a close 
game, wi th the Miners winning 69-66, after being knotted up at 31 
apiece at the half. Tompkins and Holly each had another big game 
with Tompkins s~oring 14 points and grabbing six rebounds and 
Holly scoring 13 with five rebonds and three assists. Antione Lucas 
stepped up as well scoring 12 points, pulling down four rebounds 
Lady Miner gaurd Jamie Martens puts up a jumper 
. against Central Missouri State in last Saturday's 
game. photo by Brian Holley 
and distributing out four assists. Northwest's Mat! Redd lead their 
effort with 14 points. 
"It's hard to believe, but we had a better effort against North-
west Missouri State than against Empoaria. Northwest has out-
stand ing team. They play us hard or harder than anyone .in the 
MIAA however, that night I felt th at the Miners out pl ayed them. 
our effort on the defensive end was simply temendous. We won 69-
66 ," Martin said 
UMR trrave led to St. Joseph to take Misso uri Western on 
January 10. The Miners played it close through th e first halfwith 
the halftime score bei ng 35-3 1 in favor of Missouri Western, but fell 
beh ind in th e second, and the game ended in a 82-6 1 loss for the 
Miners.Ryan Pippett had a big game in th e loss. He scored 2 1 
points and pulled down four rebounds. Lucas ( 13), Tompki ns ( II ), 
and Holly (10) a ll scored in doub le fi gures as well . Terry Polk led 
Missouri Western with 14 points, wi th three others in double fig-
ures. 
"I knew it was going to be a very taught game, and it was. 
Ryan Pippett had a very nice game with 21 points. However, that 
was not enough against the Mi ssouri Western team, whi ch is one of 
the better teams in our region. Missouri Western won 82-61," Mar-
tin said. 
January 12th saw Missouri-Ro ll a travel to Kirksvi lle to battle 
Truman State. UMR foug ht back from a 4 point half-time deficit to 
claim a hard-fought 63-6 1 wi n. Holly was the tr igger man for the 
Miners, scoring 23 poi nts whil e grabbing two rebounds. Robert 
Guster was the onl y other Miner in double fig ures with II. Truman 
State ' s Andy Guethle led their effort with 15 poi nts. 
"With on ly one day's rest, the Miners were able to reach 
down and pull out another greaat defensive effort . Scott Holly lead 
all scores with 23 points including two free throws with about six 
seconds left which gave us the win, and Pippett did a great job for us 
with 12 boards," Martin said. 
UMR returned home to face Washburn on January 14th. 
Down five at halftime, Rolla could not recover and lost 7 1-58. 
Pippett again had a solid effort with 17 points and seven 
rebounds. Holly had 12 points, four rebounds and three assists 
while Tompkins also scored in double fi gures with II points. Five 
Washburn pl ayers recorded double figures in points, led by Randy 
Staats with 16. 
On January 17, UMR defended their home court against 
Central Missouri . A close contest throughout, UMR held a 37-35 
lead at half-time. Missouri-Rolla escalated their lead in the second 
half but was not able to hold offa late Central Missouri State charge 
and fin ally lost a 90-85 decision. 
Pippett had another excellent game wi th 29 points and six 
rebounds. Holly, while only scoring eight points, dished out an-
Miner gaurd Kevin Conkright pulls down a rebound 
in the Miners game against Central Missouri State.The 
Miners were 8-8 and 3-3 in the MIAA as of Jan. 19 
photo by Brian Holley 
other eight assists. Tompkins also had a good game scoring 10 
points as well as pulling down 10 rebounds. Lucas (12), Conkright 
(I I), and Guster (II) also scored in double figures in the high scor-
ingaffair. 
Central Missouri was led by Antonio Rivers who finished 
with 23 points, including a hig~-flying tomahawk jam to put the 
game out of reach in the final minute. Rivers also pitched in with six 
rebounds and six assists. 
The Miners played Missouri Southern yesterday. Results 
were unavailabl e at press time. 
Lady Miners on the road until January 28 
by Chuck Auk/and 
Staff Writer 
The University of Missouri-Rolla Lady Miners basketball 
team rebounded from a fi ve game losing skid Saturday night with a 
68-65 victory over Central Missouri State University improving 
their record to 7-9 on the season . The win was also th eir first of six 
MIAA conference games thus far. 
The Miners controlled the first half hitting on better than 
53% from the field while playing an aggressive defense holding the 
Jennies to a dismal 24% field goal shooting and 25% from beyond 
the three point arc. 
Freshman guard Amy Milliken had the hot hand in the first 
ha lf hitting three shots from three point range. The game was 
Milliken 's first start of the season coming offa team high 16 point 
production again st Washburn. 
"Milliken really stepped up for us toni ght," coach Linda 
Roberts said . '" love our young players' att itudes. They ' re doing 
a great job for us and are exci ted about playing and the experience is 
adding to their confidence," Roberts added. 
The Jennies pl ayed much better in the second halfimproving 
their fi eld goal percentage to 46%, but the tough play of the Min ers 
held them in check forci ng 20 turnovers for the game and 16 steals. 
Milliken led th e team with another 16 poi nt game with senior 
guard Jami e Martens adding I I. They were followed by Amber 
Fischer with 10 points and Jackie Kelbl e with eight. 
The Miners out-rebo unded their opponent 36-29 wi th Mar-
tens, a guard, grabbi ng seven to lead the team foll owed by Milliken 
and Sarah Wilcox wi th six a piece. 
On Thursday, January 14, the Miners took on the Washburn 
Lady Blues and dropped thi s one convincing ly by a score of7I-55. 
The competiti ve first half saw 10 'lead changes and very simi-
lar shooting. The Miners hit on 9-25 from the field for 36% and the 
Blues going 9-24 for 37.5%. The half ended with the Blues leading 
31-28. 
Debra Gronewoller led all scorers at the half with 10 points 
followed by Milliken with seven in only nine minutes of play. 
The second halfwas much different game for the Blues. They 
improved th ei r shooting to an incredible 65% from the field and 
went 2-3 from beyond the arc to kill any hopes for the Miners to 
keep up. 
The Blues led throughout the second half with the Miners 
gett ing no closer than three wi th 13 minutes to play. 
The fifth straight loss for the Miners was a very frustrating 
one fo r coach Roberts. 
"Teams are not beating us, we're beating ourselves. We' re 
our own worst nightmare. We had several easy opportunities on the 
post and just could not finish ," Roberts noted. 
Roberts does not feel that the team's confidence will be af-
fected by the streak but does intend to make some lineup changes 
indicating her younger players will see a lot more playing time. 
Milliken and Gronewoller led the team in scoring with each 
contributing 16 points. Freshman Shannon Perry had seven fol-
lowed by another freshman, Kelble, with fi ve points. 
Th e Miners o ut-rebounded the Blues in the loss with 
Gronewoller grabbing nine followed by Martens with six and Milliken 
with fi ve. 
The ladies face some tough competition as they continue on 
the road for the nex t two games at, Northwest Missouri State and 
Pittsburgh State before returning home on January, 28 to face South-
west Bapti st. 
The score of the Lady Miners' game against the Missouri 
South ern Lady Lions on Wednesday, January 21 was not available 
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The Super Bowl: 
only the numbers 
by Brad Nc:uville 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Sometimes numbers tell the whole slOry. Other times they mean abso-
lutel y noth ing. As we approach th e single most hyped and financed single 
sporting event in the world, numbers abound. Some will have great significance 
to the game others won't mean squat. 
38- 17 
The average score during the NFC's 13-year Super Bowl winn ing streak. 
4 1-12 . 
The average score in Den ver's fo ur Super Bowl losses. 
11 2 
Number of pl ayers chosen ahead of Green Bay running back Dorsey 
Levens, formerly oJ Georgia Tech, in the '1994 NFL draft. Levens rushed for 
over 1,400 yards this season and broke the Packer single game rushi ng record 
last week when he ate up San Franscisco for 124 yards. 
195 
Pl ayers chosen ahead of Denver run ni ng back'Terrell Davis, formerl y of 
Georgia, in the '95 draft. 
$ 1,200 
Min imum cost ofa Super Bowl XXX II ticket if bought from a San Diego 
ticket brokerage last week, 
$ 1,200,000 
Cost of one 30-second commercial during the game. 
0-5 
A record no team has ever reached in Super Bowls -- until , perhaps, next 
Sunday. Onl y Den ver, Buffa lo and Minnesota are 0-4 in Super Bowls. 
4.73 
Yards allowed per rushing attempt by Denver's defense during the regu-
lar season, the NFL's worst average in '97 and the worst ever by a Super Bowl 
team. 
31 
Unfortunately for John Elway, that's how many consecutive quarters it 
has been since Green Bay allowed a touchdown pass, including a game against 
the vauted San Franscisco passing attack, 
381 
Carries by Levens this season -- more than in his previous seven years of 
college and pro football combined (307). 
12,39 
Carries and yards, respectively, needed by Davis to set NFL records for 
most in a season including playoffs. 
7-1 
Packers' record against playoff-bound teams during the 1997 regular 
season . 
2-3 
Broncos' record against playoff-bound teams during the 1997 regular 
season . 
31-6 
Packers' record, including playoffs, the past two seasons. 
41-6 
The score, Green Bay over Denver, the last time the teams met (Decem-
ber '96 at Lambeau Field). But don't be misled: The Broncos already had clinched 
home-field advantage throughout the AFC playoffs, so they rested Elway and 
several other regulars. 
22 
Consecutive-games won by Den ver when leading at halftime. 
5 
Passes Brett Favre th rew for the· Falcons -- no completions, tw o inter-
ceptions -- before they traded him to the Packers. 
145 
Touchdown passes thrown by Favre since 1994, second-most ever (Dan 
Marino, 148) by an NFL quarterback over a four-season stretch. Elway has 
thrown 95 in the same period . 
10 
NFL franchises that never have reached the Super Bowl. 
31-1 7 
My predi ction for the fin al score of the game, Packers over Broncos, 
What are the reasons. The Packers have a better quarterback, a better defen se, 
and how could you possibly pick an AFC team? 
73 
My prediction for th'e number of combined useless Super Bowl statistics 
that the NBC broadcasting team will spit out during the game. Not 10 mention 
all the time they have Tor more stat istics in the seemingly endl ess pregame 
show. 
Despite the seemingly hopeless outl ook that the numbers give to Bron-
cos fans don't be upset. The Broncos may have one of th e best teams that the 
AFC has sent to the Super Bowl in several years. Un fortunatl y the Packers 
may have one of the best teams that has ever gone to the Super Bowl. 
Brad Neuville is the Miner's assistant sports editor and wrote this col-
umn with a wedge of cheese on hi s head. If you th ink the cheddar went to his 
brain just contact him at b j n@u mr . edu . 
The Harlem Globetrotters 
perfomled for a crowd of3,700 January 10. 
Kids of a ll ages attended the contest between 
the Globetrotters and the New York Nation-
als. Globie, the Globetrotter's mascot, was 
presentto sign autographs for the young chil-
dren . The perform ance included the 
Globetrotter's amazing ball handeling ab ili-
ties and amazing slam dunks of Ron Edwards 
and current wo rld record holders Fred 
"Preacher" Smith and Michael "Wild Thi ng" 
Wilson setting the 11 ' 10" vertical slam dunk 
:ecord on August 30, 1997 in Eng land. 
Above: Globie 
signed autographs 
for the children at 
the game on Sat. 
Left: Ron Edwards 
shows the Nationals 
how a slam dunk is 
prepe.rly done. 
Career Opportunities Center 
Workshops 
Resumes and Cover Letters 
Thursday, January 22 
Tuesday, January 27 
Wednesday, January 28 
Tuesday, February 3 
Wednesday, February 18 
201 Norwood Hall 
201, Norwood Hall 
201 Norwood Hall 
2(1I Norwood Hall 
201 Norwood Hall 
Interviewing Skills 
Thursday, January 22 
Thursday, February 5 
Wednesday, February 11 
Tuesday, February 17 
201 Norwood Hall 
201 Norwood Hall 
Missouri Room , VeE 
201 Norwood Hall 
Career F a ir Workshops 
Thursday, February 19 
Monday, February 23 
201 Norwood Hall 
201 Norwood Hall 
Plant Trip P r eview 
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, Miner Scores & Stats 
Men's Basketball 
Saturday. Dec. 20 Women's Basketball 
Drury 81, UMR 66 
Tuesday. Dec. 30 
Saturday. Jan. 3 
UMR 69, Arkansas Tech 68 Emporia State 71, UMR 44 
Saturday. Jan. 3 Monday. Jan. 5 
UMR 74, Emporia State 56 Northwest Missouri State 77, UMR 54 
Saturday. Jan. 10 
Monday. Jan. 5 
Missouri Western 82, UMR 53 
UMR 69, Northwest Missouri State 66 
Monday. Jan. 12 
Saturday. Jan. 10 
Truman State 63, UMR 53 
Missouri Western 82, UMR 61 
Monday. Jan. 12 
Wednesday. Jan. 14 
UMR 63, Truman State 61 Washburn 71, UMR 55 
Wednesday. Jan. 14 Saturday. Jan. 17 
Washburn 71, UMR 58 UMR 68, Central Missouri State 65 
Saturday. Jan. 17 
Central Missouri State 90, UMR 85 Season Record: 7-9, 1-5 MIAA 
Season Record: 8-8,3-3 MIAA 
Swimming 
Nationally Top 10 Ranked Miners 
Team - 3rd in NCAA Division II 
Tom 8eccue - 3rd in 50 
freestyle, 10th in 100 freestyle 
David Nurre - 2nd in 500 free, 
4th in 200 free, 7th in 100 free 
Relavs - 2nd in 400 free; 4th in 
200 free, 800 free and 400 
medley; 7th in 200 medley 
Josh Jolly - 6th in 200 back-
stroke 
Steve Caruso -5th in 200 
butterfly, 7th in 100 butterfly 
Mark Pearce - 2nd in 400 1M, 
9th in 200 1M 
Todd Lundberg - 6th in 1,650 
freestyle 
Dual Meet Score 
Friday. Jan. 16 
UMR 126, 
Truman State 79 
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ACROSS 
1 Part of USMC 
6 Pause mark 
11 Quaker pronoun 
14 Central Florida 
city 
15 Native Alaskan 
16 Tille(s tool 
17 One not 
mentioned 
18 R amove soap 
19 New World nat. 








34 View quickly 
35 Of a sickly 
complexion 
36 Branch 
39 Delta deposit 
40 Computer 
messages 
41 Nol guilty, e.g. 
42 McBain and 
McMahon 
43 Fairy-tale girl 
44 Chest bones 
45 Reduces 
46 Nights before 
47 All confused 
50 In a debonai r 
manner 
52 T m Flying" 
musical 
56 Luau fare 
57 Sch. grp . 
58 Angular cut of 
glass 
60 Used used 
candles 
64 Actor Chaney 
65 "Aida" or 
"Norma," e.g. 
66 Two times 
67 Put a stop to 
68 Big name in 
copies 
69 Quaking tree~ 
DOWN 
1 Talk baby-talk 
2 10 of da tes 
3 College cheer 
4 Nice 
5 Ind ira's 
wardrobe 
6 Vehicle 
7 Musical medley 
8 Computer 
choices 
9 Have to 
10 Suffered 
humiliation 
1 t Solicit a ride 
12 Old Testamenl 
book 
13 Beer stimulant 
21 Renters 
23 Lummox 





31 Make joyful 
32 Foreigners 
33 Gets glamorous 
36 Breathing 
37 Rise up 
38 Weighty 
41 Sneak peeks 
43 Transmission 
45 Grant or Majors 
47 Beatles' label 
48 Grand _ 
National Park 





54 State with 
conviction 
55 Slout's Wolfe 
59 Careless 
61 Rim of a cup 
62 Arc tic surface 
63 Bo's numbe r 
THE. RETURl'I OF 
FACTOIl>st courtesy of Deb and J e n's Land 0' Useless Facts 
* There we re ten Johns , out of 102 people, on the Mayflower. 
* 
Tina Turner's r ea l na me is Anni e Mae B ullock. 
* The word "Iethologica" describes th e state of not bein g able to 
r em em ber the word you want. 
* Base nji dogs a nd Au s trali a n din goes ar e vir tu a lly identical. 
* Any number , squared, is equal to on e more than the numbers one 
e ither s ide of it -- 4x6 is 24, 5x5 is 25. 
* If Brooklyn , New \lark beca m e independent of New York City, it 
would be th e third la rgestcity in th e United S tates, after the 
r e mainder of New York a nd Los Angeles. 
* The Yellowstone River is the longest un da mmed river west of t h e 
M ississippi. 
* An ostrich's eye is bigger than it's brain. 
OllBERT: C Unitoo Foatule SyrOcal.e. lOt:. 
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Solutions, Page 15 
DON 'T WORRY ABOUT 
MY FLU, ALICE . 
GERMS - DONT FLY 
"THROUGH THE AIR. 
I fINISHED MY WORK 
DESPITE HAVING A 
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THE. AIR . 
I KNOW . I :rU5T 
FIGUP..E HE HAS THE. 
LEI'-5T REASON TO 
LIVE. 
That's Jake 
'I don't think of it as a beard. 1 think of it 
as organic sunscreen: 
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Swimm!ng 
from page 7 
ti onal on Jan. 5 where th e team spent 
four ho urs a day in the pool training 
lon g course in a 50-meter poo l which 
is twice the length of the pool the team 
no rmall y prac ti ces in, and, accord ing 
to Mull in , is a b ig fac tor in co nd ition-
ing. The team has two to th ree weeks 
o f hard tra inin g left be fore taperi ng. 
Thi s will a ll ow sw immers to beg in 
restin g so th at th ey can str ive fo r their 
best times a t reg ionals and nation als. 
The team's next meet will be the 
Washington University [nvitational on 
Jan . 23-24. 
"I don 't ant ici pate great times 
<at the Washi ngton [n vitational) , but 
I anti cipate we will go in as th e favor-
ite to win ," Mu lli n said. 
TREAT DEf>RE55/0N 
;;1 Calise 0' SUICIde 
http://www.save,org 
Bypass 
continued from page 2 
oi l compan ies for years to locate and 
map underground oil deposits, but thi s 
is the fi rst time it has been used success-
fully in Missouri for highway construc-
tions," Shoemaker stated. 
He adds that the use of the techno l-
ogy to locate shall ow subsurface fau lts 
and mine shafts along the Range Line 
Bypass has been made poss ible by new 
computer tech niqu es in analyzing and 
processing the acoustic waves. They 
have also used ground-penetrat ing radar 
a long the centerl in es of th e proposed 
northbound and southbound lanes of 
the new highway to locate fault areas. 
They a lso drill ed boreholes to confirm 
that the mine-related subsurface pi ts 
and faults identified by seismic data 
actua ll y ex isted . 
The team is now beginning more 
extensi ve testing at the proposed inter-
change and will recommend ways to 
remedi ate unstable areas. " W e are com-
bini ng road construct io n with mine 
cleanup to restore the land as well as to 
provide motorists with a new, high-speed 
route through the area," ex plain s Jerry 
Bradely, MoDot transportati on proj ect 
manager. 
Budget 
continued from page 1 
cuts in Perkins Loans, the nation ' s oldest 
student loan program. 
Higher education leaders say they 
fear the administrati on 's 1999 budget 
wi ll contain no new capital 'contributions 
for Perkins, a modestly fund ed program 
but one colleges rely on to supplement 
the larger student aid programs such as 
Pell Grants and Stafford Loans. 
Perkins is one of the three campus-
based student aid programs, along with 
coll ege work/s tudy and Suppl emental 
Educational Opportun ity Grants. Finan-
cial-a id admin istrators use a ll three to 
design fl ex ible aid packages that supp le-
ment the larger programs, officials said. 
"The campus-based programs re-
ally work as a uni t," said Jacqueline 
King, di rcc tor offederal policy analy-
sis forthe American Counc il on Educa-
tion. Since many students already work 
to earn money for college, work/study 
often is not a vi able option, while an 
extra loan through Perkins may fil l a 
need. 
"Work/study doesn ' t help stu-
dents if they ' re a lready working 25 
hours a week ," King said . With more 
students work ing, "Financia l aid ad-
mi nistrators need flexibi li ty to provide 
addit ional work, grant or loan assis-
tance." 
This year, the federal government 
provided $ 135 mi lli on in new capital 
contributions forthe Perkins program: 
Perk ins operates as a revolving loan 
program, which means fi nancial-aid di-
rec tors provide loans based on this new 
capital as well as repayments from past 
borrowers. 
The program also otTers a lower 
interest rate th an the larger, federally 
g uaranteed loan programs," King said. 
The new interest in Perkins comes 
after the U.S. Education Department 
last fall unsuccessfull y floated a plan to 
cut new contribut ions to Perkins. ED 
backed. away from the plan after faci ng 
criti cism from education advocates. 
King and others said the latest 
attempt to cut Perki ns comes not from 
ED but from th e federal Office of Man-
agement and Budget, which plays a 
major role in craft ing th e president 's 
annual budget plan. President Clinton 
also plans to propose the first balanced 
federal budget in decades, which puts 
added pressure on official s to find cuts 
fo r new initi ati ves. 
Concern about the futureofPerkins 
Loans may prompt higher-education 
groups to revive the All iance to Save 
Student Aid, whi ch began in 1995 amid 
concerns that the new Republican Con-
gress wo uld 
- ---Employment----
---- ----------Pull-Time--------------
AD'I'RAN, INC. Method: PRS·OPEN 
90 1 Explorer Blvd Interview Date: 02120 
Huntsville, AL 35806·2807 
Attn: Ms . Martha J. Coss, Engr Adminis trative Assistant 
Degree Level: B M PhD Minimum GPA: 3. 150 
Majors: ELEC CM PS 
Grad Dates:0598 0798 1298 
Citizenship: 
Posi tion Available: Design Engineer; Staff Scientist 
Position Location: Huntsvi ll e, AL 
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 29 
www.adtran.com 
ALLTEL CORPORATION 
11025 Anderson Dr, S uite 130 
Li ttle Rock. AR 722 12 
Method: PRS·OPEN 
Interview Date: 02/24 , 02/26 
Attn: Ms. Jennifer J. Twisdale. Recruiter Assistant 
Degree Level: B M PhD Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: CMPS MGTS ECON AMTH PHYS 
Grad Dates: 1297 05980798 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Position Ava ilable: Program mer Analys t Trainee 
Position Location: Charlotte: Pitltsburgh; Little Rock; Dallas 
Deadline for subm itt ing resu mes: February 3 
PRE·RECRUITMENT MEET ING: Mon, Feb. 23. 6:00 p.m. Meramec Room·UCE 
Information on posi tion avai lable in 30 1 Norwood Hall 
www.a llte l. com 
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, INC 
4050 Legato Road 
Fairfax , VA 22033 
Attn: Ms. Carter Iseman, Recruiting Coordinator 
Degree Leve l: B M Minim um GPA: 2,950 
Method: PRS·OPEN 
Interview Date: 0311 1 
Majors: ELEC CIVL ENPL EMAN MECH CMPS MGTS ECON AMATH PHYS 
Grad Dates: 1297 0598 0798 1298 
Cit izenship: 
Pos ition Ava ilab le: Consultant 
Pos it ion Location: All AMS locations 
Deadline for subm itting resumes: February 10 
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETI NG : Tues, March 10, 7:00 p.m.·Silve r & Gold Rm· UCE 
Information on position ava ilable in 30 1 Norwood Hall 
www.ams inc.com 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
One Busch Place SSH·25 
St. Louis. MO 63 118 
Method: PRS-O PEN 
Intervie w Date: 02127 
Attn: Mr. Dan Schoenekase, MIS Manager-Human Resources 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CMPS MGTS 
Grad Dates:1297 05980798 
Citi zenship: USlPerm 
Pos ition Ava ilable: Information unavailable 
Posi tion Location: Information unavailable 
Deadline for s ubm itt ing resumes: February 5 
BOEING COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE 
380 I S . Oliver MIS KO 1·67 
Wichit a, KS 672 10 
Method: PRS·OPEN 
Interview Date: 02126 
Attn: Ms . Deana Fitzsimmons. College Re lations Re p 
Degree Level: B M PhD Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: AERO CIVL EMAN MECH 
Grad Dates: 1297 05980798 
Citizens hip: USlPe rm 
Pos ition Loca tion: Aero & Mech Engr: Structural Design Engr: Stress & 
Fatigue Analysis Engr: Liaison Engr; Tool ing Engr: Nlanuf Plan Engr 
Position Location: Seattle, WA: Wichita, KS 
Deadli ne for submitt ing resumes: February II 
http://Jwww.boeing.com 
DYNETICS, INC. Method: PRS·OPEN 
1000 Explorer Blvd Interview Date: 0311 1 
Huntsville, AL 35814·5050 
Attn: Ms. Barbie Harwell , Human Resource Ass istant 
Degree Level: B M PhD Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: AERO ELEC CMPS AMTH PHYS 
Grad Dates: 1297 0598 0798 1298 
Citizens hip: US Only 
Position Avai lable: Information availab le in 301 Norwood Hall 
Position Location: Huntsville , AL 
Deadeline for subm itting resumes: February 11 
Company application to be submitted wi th resume-applica tions available 
in 301 Norwood Hall 
www.dynetics.com 
FIRST BRANDS CORP 
1700 N. 13th St reet 
Rogers, AR 72756 
Met hod: PRS·OPEN 
Interview Date: 03/ 10, 0311 1 
Attn: Mr. Lee M_ Rosser, Human Resources Administrat 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.650 
Majors: ELEC MECH EMAN 
Grad Dates:0598 0798 1298 
Citizens hip: 
Position Ava ilable: Project Engr: Process Engr: Manuf Prod Supers 
Position Location: Rogers, AR: Amherst, VA; Cartersville, GA 
Deadline for submitting resumes: Fe bruary 10 
HALLMARK CARDS INC. Method: PRS·OPEN 
PO Box 4 19580 MD 112 Interview Date: 02/24 
Kansas City, MO 6414 1·5980 
Attn: MR Fred Wise, HR Project Ma nager 
Degree Level: B Mi nimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: ELEC EMAN MECH 
Grad Dates: 129705980798 
Citizenship: USlPe rm 
Pos ition Available: Engreering/Section Managers 
Position Location: LawrenceJLeavenworthf1'opeka: LibertylKansas City 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 3 
PRE-RECRUITMENT ME ETI NG: Mond, Feb 23, 6:30 p.m.·Missouri Room-UCE 
Inform ation on company available in 301 Norwood Hall 
HONEYWELL, INC 
PO Box 211 11 
Phoenix, AZ 85036 
Method: PRS·OPEN 
Interview Date: 02126 
Attn: Mr_ Ruben R Yanez., College Re lations Coord int 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: AERO AMTH ELEC CM PS 
Grad Dates: 1297 0598 07 
Citizens hip: US Only 
Position Available: Software Engr: Hardware Engr: Systems Engr 
Posit ion Location: Phoenix. AZ 
Deadline for s ubmitt ing resumes: February 5 
PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING : Wed. Feb 25, 6:00 p.m.-Walnut Room· UGW 
www.honeywe ll_com 
J OHNSON CONTROLS, INC. 
507 East Michigan S tree t 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
Attn: Ms. Jean Durn, University Relations 
Degree Leve l: B 1\1 Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: ELEC MECH 
Grad Dates:0598 00 
Citizens hip: USlPerm 
Posi tion Available: Sales Engineer 
Pos ition Location: Nationwide 
Method: PRS·OPEN 
Inte rview Date: 02126, 02127 
Deadline fo r submitt ing resumes: Fe bruary 4 
PRE·RECRU ITM ENT MEETI NG ' Wednes, Feb 25, 7:00 p.m.· Deta ils to fo llow 
Informo1!ion on position available in 30 ] Norwood Ha ll 
www johnsoncontrols _com 
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MCCARTHY CONSTR CO·S.w.OIV Method : PRS·OPEN 
302 North 1st Avenue #50Q Interview Date: 03/17 
Phoenix, AZ 85003 
Attn: Mr. Dennis Tucker. Project Director 
Degree Level: B M Minimum CPA: 2.000 
Majors: CIVL EMAN ELEC MECH 
Grad Oates:0598 0798 1297 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Project Engineer (Construction) 
Position Location: Phoenix & Greater Southwest 
Deadline for submitting resumes: Pc.~)ruary 17 
www.mccarthybldrs.com 
MrDCON, INC. Method: PRS·OPEN 
701 East 22nd St. Interview Date: 03/12 
Lombard,IL 60148 
Attn: Ms. Jo Ann Lazuka, Adm . Selection & Training 
Degree Level: B Minimum CPA: 2.450 
Majors: CIVL ELEC MECH 
Grad Dates: 1297 0598 0789 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Position Available: Project Engr; District Field Engr 
Position Location: Lombard, IL: Midwest and Southern Locations 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 12 
Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall 
www.midcon.comorwww.ngpl.com 
MISSOURI DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION Method: PRS·OPEN 
PO Box 270 Interview Date: 03/10, 03/11, 03/12 
Jefferson City, MO 65102 
Attn: Ms. Gayla Vande licht, Sr. Human Res . Specia list 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.450 
Majors: CIVL 
Grad Oa'es:0598 0798 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Position Available: Highway Designer: Construction Inspector; Traffic 
Position Location: Statewide Engr: Transportation Planner 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 10 
Applications to be completed before interview· appplications available 
in 30 1 Norw.ood Hall 
www.modot.state. mo.us 
NATIONAL STEEL Method: PRS·OPEN 
Route 12 Interview Date: 03/09, 03/10 
Portage, IN 46368 
Attn: Ms. Nina Simpson, Manager, Personnel Admin 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA 2.000 
Majors: MET 
Grad Dates: 1297 0598 0712 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Management Associate 
Position Location: Midwest Division· Portage, IN 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 9 
www.national stee1.c6m 
NATIONAL STEEL COMPANY Method: Open 
4100 Edison Lakes Park Interview Vate : 03/10 
Mishawaka, IN 46545 
Attn: Ms. Maureen McCoige. Coordinator Personnel 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA 2.950 
Majors: ELEC MECH 
Grad Oates:0598 0798 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Management Associate 
Position Location: Portage, Indiana 
OPEN SIGN·UP DATE: February 19·8:00 a.lD . 
Information on position avai lable in 30 1 Norwood Hal1 
www.nationalsteel .com 
NATIONAL STEEL COMPANY 
4100 Edison Lakes Park 
Mishawaka, IN 46545 
Method: Open 
Interview Date: 03/10 
Attn: Ms. Maureen McCoige, Coordinator Personnel 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: CHE MET 
Grad Oates:0598 0798 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Management Associate 
Position Location: Portage, IN 
OPEN SIGN·UP DATE: February 19·8:00 a.m . 
Information on position available in 301 Norwood HaB 
www.nationalsteel .com 
PAULO PRODUCTS 
5711 West Park Avenue 
St. Louis, MO 63110 
Method: Open 
Interview Date: 03/10 
Attn: Mr. Robert Simons, Manager Metallurgical Engr 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: MET 
Grad Oates:0598 0798 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Metallurgical Engineer 
Position Location: St. Louis, MO 
OPEN SIGN·UP DATE: February 24 . 8:00 a.m . 
PROCTER &GAMBLE COMPA 
One Procter & Gamble Plaza 
Method: PRS· OPEN 
Interview Da te: 02/ 18 
Cincinnati , OH 45202·3315 
Attn: Ms. Barbara Hoffman, Scheduling Coordinator 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CHE ELEC MECH 
Grad Oatos:0598 0798 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Pro9,uct Supply System: Plant Manur. Management 
Position Location: Cape Girardeau, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes : January 22 
PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING : Thurs. January 22, 7:00 p.m.·Meramee Room 
Information on position avai lable in 301 Norwood Hall 
www.pg.com/careers 
SMITH & COMPANY Method : PRS·OPEN 
PO Box 72 Inte rview Date: 03/09, 03/ 10 
Poplar Bluff, MO 63902 
Attn: Mr. Bob McDonald, Director·Personnel 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CIVL 
Grad Oates:0598 0798 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Civil Engineer 
Position Location: Poplar Bluff, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 9 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC 
PO Box 660199 MIS 8683 
Dallas, TX 75266·0199 
Attn: Ms. Marilyn Trammell , Campus Coordinator 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: ELEC CMPS 
Grad Oates :0598 0798 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Method: PRS·OPEN 
Inte rview Date: 03/ 11, 03/ 12 
Position Available: Technica l Sales Rep; Strategic Marketing Engr 
Position Location: Nationwide 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 11 
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING : Tues, March 10, 6:00 p.m .·Mark Twain RoolD 
Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall 
www.ti .com 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC 
PO Box 660199 MIS 8683 
Dallas. TX 75266·0 199 
Attn: Ms. Marilyn Trammell, Campus Coordinator 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: ELEC CMPS MGTS 
Grad Oates:0598 0798 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Method: PRS·OPEN 
Interview Date: 03/11. 03/12 
Position Available: Systems Engr; SW Develop; Info Tech Buyer; Unix 
Position Location: Plano, TX; Dallas System Admin; Email Devel 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 11 
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tues, March 10, 6:00 p.m.·Mark Twain RooID 
Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall 
www.ti.com 
TITAN WHEEL 
2701 Spruce Street 
Quincy, IL 6230 1 
Attn: Mr. Dave Kuhl, Director of Product Engr 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: MECH 
Grad Dates: 1297 0598 0798 
Citizenship: 
Position I\.vailable: Product Engineer 
Position Location: Quincy, IL 
OPEN SIGN·UP DATE: February 24·8:00 a .m. 
www.titan·intl.com 
Method: Open 
Interview Date: 03/10 
US GYFSUM COMPANY Method: PRS.OPEN 
Highway 61 N PO Box 18 Interview Date: 02/26, 02l2i 
Sperry, IA 52650 
Attn: Ms. Angela Hiltz, Human Resources Manager 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.250 
Majors: ELEC CIVL EMAN MECH MIN 
Grad Oates:0598 0798 1298 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: ProjectlProcess Engineer 
Position Location: Various 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 5 
PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednes. Feb 25, 6:30 p.ID .·Missouri RooID.UCE 
WATLOW ELECTRIC 
196271·45 North Suite 
Spring. TX 77388 
Attn: Mr. Rob Bohn, Regional Manage r 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.700 
Majors: EMAN MECH 
Grad Oates:0598 0798 
Citizenship: USfPerm 
Position Available: Inside Technica l Sa les 
Position Location: Dallas: Houston , TX 
OPEN SIGN·UP DATE: February 12·8:00 a .ill . 
www.watlow.com 
Method: Open 
Interview Date: 02/26 
----------------------------------Sunllner ----------------------~----~~--
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
One Busch Place SSH·25 
St. Louis, MO 63 118 
Method: PRS·OPEN 
Inte rview Da te: 02/27 
Attn: Mr. Da n Schoe nekase, MIS Manager. Human Resources 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 -
Majors: CMPS MGTS 
Grad Level: Must be at least a Junior 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Position Available: Summer Intern 
Pos ition Location: Inform a tion not available 
Deadline for s ubmitting resume: Februa ry 5 
:. : 01_ .~ ' .~~ ./ . 
',, " .. 
I, rl" 
CITY OF OVERLAND PARI< Method: PRS.OPEN 
8500 Santa Fe Drive Inte rview Date: 
Overla nd Park , KS 662 12 
Attn: Ms. Shannon Hess, S r. Administra ti ve Cle rk 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CIVL 
Grad Leve l: Must be a t least Sophomore leve l 
Citizenshjp ~ US/Pe rm 
Position Available: Summer Intern 
Position Loca tion: Ove rland Pa rk, KS 
Deadline fo r submi t ting resumes: Februa ry 2i 
Informat IOn on position avai lab le in 301 Nor wood Ha ll 
NO CAMPUS INTERVIEWS· CO LL\,CTI NG RESUMES TO SEN D TO COMPANY 
, ., 
- .. 
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DYNETICS. INC. Method: PRS·OPEN 
1000 Explorer Blvd Inte rview Date: 0311 1 
Huntsville, AL 35806 
Attn: Ms. Barbie Harwell , Human Resource Assista nt 
Minimum CPA: 2.950 
Majors: AERO ELEC CMPS AMTH PHYS 
Grad Level: Must be at least a Sophomore 
Citizenship: US Only 
Posi tion Available: Summer Intern 
Position Location: Huntsvi lle, AL 
Deadline for subm itting resumes: February 11 
Company application to be submitted with resume - applications ava ilab le 
in 30 1 Norwood Hall 
www.dynetics.com 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY Method: PRS·OPEN 21500 Oakwood PO Box 2053 MD 49, POEE lnterview Date: 02/26 
Dearborn, MI 48121 
Attn: Mr. Scott Gegesky, Director 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: CHE ELEC CMPS MECH 
Grad Level: Must be at least a Sophomore 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Avai lable: Summer Intern 
Position Location: S.E. Michigan & other U.S. locations 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 4 
Information on position avai lable in 301 Norwood Hall PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETI NG: Wed, Feb 25, 5:30 p.m .. Details to follow 
www.ford.com 
HALLMARK CARDS INC. Method : PRS·OPEN 
PO Box 419580 MD 112 Interview Date: 02/24 
Kansas Ci ty. MO 64141·5980 
Attn: Mr. Fred Wise, Human Resources Project Manager 
Minimum CPA: 2.950 
Majors: ELEC EMAN MECH 
Grad Level : Must be at least Junior 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Position Available: Summer Intern 
Position Location: LawrencefLeavenworthfropeka.KS: LibertylKansas City Deadline for submitt ing resumes: February 3 
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING: Man, Feb 23. 6:30 p.m.·Missouri Room . UCE Information on company available in 301 Norwood Hall 
LITIELFUSE. INC. Method: PRS·OPEN 800 East Northwest Hwy Interview Date: 03/ 11 
Des Plaines, IL 6001 6 
Attn: Ms. Pam Pie tras. Human Resources Represent. 
Minimum CPA: 2.650 
Maiors: MECH 
Grad Level: Must be at least a Sophomore 
Citizenship: . 
Position Available: Summer Engineering Intern 
Position Location: Centralia . IL: Des Plains. IL 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 10 
PRE.RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tues, March 10, 7:00 p.m.·Meramec Room 
www.littelfuse.com 
MARATHON OIL·REFI NERY Method. PRS·OPEN 
PO Box 1200 interview D<lte: 
Robinson. J L 62454 
Attn: MI'. Jim Firt h. Hum a n Resource Manager 
Minimum CPA: 2.950 
Majors: CHEM 
Grad Level: Must be at leas t a J unior 
Citi?.enship: 
Posit ion Available: Summer Intern 
Position Location: Robinson. IL 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 13 
Inform ation on posit ion avai lab le in 30 ] Norwood Hall 
CPA requirement re fers to overall and major CPA COLLECTING RESUMES ONLY ATTHI S TIME·NO DATE FORON·CAMPUS RECRUITING AT THIS TIME 
MCCARTHY CONSTR CO·S.W. DIV 
302 North 1st Avenue #500 
Phoenix , AZ 85003 
Method: PRS·OPEN 
Interview Date: 03/ 17 
Attn: Mr. Dennis Tucker, Project Director 
Minimum CPA: 2.000 
Majors: CIVL ELEC EMAN MECH 
Grad Level: Must be at least a J unior 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Summer Intern 
Position Location: Phoenix & Greater Southwest 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 17 
www.mccarthybldrs.com 
NATIONAL STEEL Method: PRS·OPEN Route ]2 Interview Date: 03/09. 03110 
Portage, IN 46368 
Attn: Ms. Nina Simpson, Manager, Personnel Admin 
Minimum CPA: 2.000 
Majors: MET 
Grad Level: Must be a Junior 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Position Available: Summer Intern 
Position Location: Midwest Division· Portage. IN 
Deadline for subm itting resumes: February 9 
www.nationalsteel.com 
PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY Method: PRS·OPEN One Procter & Gamble Plaza Intervie ..... Date: 02117 
Cincinnati. OR 45202·33 15 
Attn: Ms. Barbara Hoffman, Scheduling Coordinator 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CHE ELEC MECH 
Grad Level: Must be at least a Sophomore 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Position Available: Summer Intern 
Position Location: Cape Girardeau. MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 22 -. 
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING : Thurs, Jan 22. 7:00 p.m.·Meramee Room·UCE Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall 
www.pg.com/careers 
Financial· Aid----
RURAL MISSOURI, INC. 
If you have been employed as 
a farm worker in the past two 
years, you may be eligible to reo. 
ceive free tuition assistance for 
your education. If you have worked 
as a farm , orchard, greenhouse or 
poultry/egg production employee, 
you may qualify . To obtain details 
and the field representative clos-




With an eye toward assist-
ing outstanding college bound stu-
den ts, Chrysler Corporation re-
cently a warded 1,000 grants to 
40 recipients through its new Jun· 
ior Gol f Scholarship Program . 
Even though the majority of the 
winners play golf, a ll 'selections 
were made based upon their aca -
demic and extracurricular effort. 
For more information on t his ex-
citing program ca ll 1·800-856-
0764. 
DEPARTMENT OFTHE ARMY 
U.S. ARMY HEALTH PROFES-
SIONAL SUPPORT AGENCY 
Let the Army pay your way 
through Medical, Dental Optom-
etry School, or a Doctoral level de-
gree in ClinicallResearch Psychol-
ogy. Scholarship includes: full t u-
ition, required books, lab fees, re-
quired equipment rental, $865.00 
monthly stipend . 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
ARMY SCHOLARSHIP OPPOR-
TUNITIES CONTACT: CAPTAIN 
DINO L. MURPHY OR MRS. 
SHARON MACKENZIE AT 1-
800-829-0924. 
KIDS' CHANCE INC. OF MIS-
SOURI 
What is Kids' Chance? It is a 
nonprofit corporation developed by 
interested insurers, employers, at-
torneys, labor, medical and reha· 
bilitation groups. The purpose of 
Kids' Chance is to provide finan-
cial schola rs hips to complete the 
education of children of workers 
who have been seriously injured 
or killed in Missouri work related 
injuries. 
Which Children are Eligible 
for the Scholarship? Children who 
have a pa rent who was perma · 
nently or catastrophica lly inju red 
or killed in a Missouri compens-
able injury or occupational dis-
ease, a nd who are Missouri resi-
dents between the ages of 16 and 
25. 
Applications available in the 
Student Financial Aid Office, G-l 
Parker H all, Rolla, MO 65409-
0250 or by calling 1-800-522-0938. 
AMERICORPS EDUCATION 
AWARDS PROGRAM 
The AmeriCorps Education 
Awards Progra m offers members 
the standard AmeriCorps educa-
tion stipend of over $4,700 for one 
year of community service, but un-
like AmeriCorps USA, it does not 
provide a living allowance or other 
benefits. 
For information on this pro-
p'am contact the Student Finan· 
cia l Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall. 
NATIONAL SECURITY EDU-
CATION PROGRAM (NSEP) 
The Nationa l Securi ty Edu-
ca tion Program was designed to 
provide American undergraduates 
with the resources a nd encourage-
ment they need to acquire skills 
2nd experi ence in countries and 
areas of the word critical to the 
future security of our nation . As a 
student of another culture and lan-
guage you will begin to acquire the 
international competence you need 
to communicate effectively across 
borde rs, understand other 
perpectives a nd analyze increas-
ingly fluid economic and political 
re alities. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
As a U.S. undergraduate 
s tudent, you are eligible to apply 
for a n NSEP scholarship if you 
meet he following conditions: 
U.S. citizenship at the time 
of applica tion. 
Matriculated as a freshmen , 
sophonlore, junior, or senior in a 
U.S. pos t· secondary ins titution, 
including universities, colleges, 
and community colleges accred -
ited by a n accrediting body recog-
nized by the U.S . Department of 
Education. 
Applying to engage in a 
study a broa d experience t h at 
meets home institution standards. 
Pla nning to use the scholar-
ship for study abroad. NSEP un · 
dergraduate scholarships are not 
for s tudy in the U.S. 
Your s tudy abroad program 
ends before you graduate. 
Applications avail a ble in 
the Student F ina ncial Aid Office, 
G-l Parker Hall. Application 
deadline: January 26, 1998. 
DEPARTMENT OF ELEMEN-




This scholarship is a on-time 
non-renewable award of$2000 to 
be used in one academic year. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Be a Missouri residen t . 
Be a high sch oo l senior: 
freshman or sophomore at a com· 
munity or four-year college or uni· 
versity in Missouri (with not more 
th an 60 college credit hours). 
Rank in the top 15% of their 
high school class or scor e in the 
top 15 national percentile on an 
/leT or SAT examination (Last 
year the qualifying ACT Score was 
25). 
Applica tion packet must be 
s ubmitted by : Fe bru ary 15, 
1998. 
DEPARTMENT OF ELEMEN-
TARY AND SECONDARY 
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This scholarship is a $3,000 
per year renewable award for up 
to four yea rs. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Be a Missouri resident. 
Be African Americna, Asian 
American, Hispanic American, or 
Native American. 
Be a high school senior, col· 
lege student, or returning adult 
(without a degree) who ranks 
in the top 25 percent of their rugh 
school class and scores at or above 
the 75th percentile on the ACT or 
SAT examin ation. (Last year 
qualifying ACT score was 23.) OR, 
inruviduals who have completed 30 
college hours and have a cumula· 
tive G.P .A. or 3.0. OR, inruviduals 
with a baccalaureate degree who 
are returning to an approved math 
or science teacher education pro· 
gram. 
Application must be sub· 
mitted by: February 15, 1998. 
THE NINETY-NINES, INC. 
GREATER ST. LOUIS CHAP-
TER ADELA RIEK SCHARR 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
The Greater St. Louis Chapter, 
Ninety·Nines, Inc. (an interna· 
tional organization of licensed 
women pilots), if offering an aca· 
demic scholarship to qualified 
women students. 
ELIGIBILITY: 
Be curren t ly enrolled full 
time in an accredited ins titution 
of higher learning and be actively 
seeking a degree in an aviation 
rela ted career field. Academic pro· 
grams may be in Engineering, Sci· 
ences, Liberal Arts, Business, as 
well as flight or aircraft main te· 
nance t.raining. Determination of 
the relationship of the applicant's 
career plan to aviation is part of 
the selection process. 
Have successfully completed 
a minimum of one (1) year in this 
academic program with an aver· 
age grade of uC" or higher. 
Applications available in the 
Student Financial Aid Office, G·l 
Parker Hall. 
Application deadline must 
be postmarked by: February I , 
1998. 




a U.S. citizen or U.S . na· 
tional 
considering a career in the 
nuclear power industry 
enrolled at an accredited 
U.S. college/university in an ap· 
proved curricul um 
rela ted to a career in the 
nuclear power industry, such as: 
nuclear engineering, 
che mical engineering 
(nuclear or power option) , me· 
chanical engineering, (nuclear 
power option), electrical engineer. 
ing (n uclear or power option) , 
power generation health physics 
free of post·college obliga· 
tions (e.g. ROTC or NUPOC) or 
active military service 
minimum GPA of 3.0 (on a 
scale of l.O to 4.0) as of January 1, 
1998 
at least one but no more than 
three academic years of study reo 
maining to 
graduation (for co·operative 
education students, no more than 
six in-school semester or nine quar-
ters) 
Applications available in 
the Student Financial Aid Office, 
G· l Parker Hall. 
App lication deadline must 
be postmarked by: February I , 
1998. 
AMERICAN 
ELECTRO PLATERS AND 
SURFACE FINISHERS SOCI-
ETY 
The American Electroplaters 
and Surface Finishers Society of. 
fers scholarships to upper class 
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents who are interested in careers 
in the surface finisrung field. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Undergraduate students 
must be studying in metallurgy, 
metallurgical engineering, mate-
rials science or engineering, chem-
istry, chemical engineering, or en-
vironmental engineering. 
. Selection factors include 
achievement, schola rship poten-
tial, motivation and interest in 
the finishing technologies 
Must be a full-time student 
during the academic year the schol-
arship is received 
Financia l need is not a fac-
tor. 
Applications available in the 
Student Financial Aid Office, G-l 
Parker Hall . 
Application deadline must 
be postmarked by: April 15, 1998. 
GLAMOUR MAGAZINE'S 1998 
TOP TEN COLLEGE WOMEN 
COMPETITION 
Any woman who is a full-
time junior (third year of under-
graduate s tudy) at an accreruted 
college or university for the 1997-
98 academic yea • . 
REQUIREMENTS: 
leadership experience 
involvement on campus and 
in your community 
excellence in your field of 
study 
unique, inspiring gdals 
Applications available in the 
Student Financial Aid Office, G- 1 
Parker Hall. 
Application deadline must 





Looking for the opportunity 
to become a professional in a re -
warding profession? If so, the In-
dustrial Hygiene Graduate Fel-
lowship program is for you. Indus-
trial hygienists anticipate, recog-
nize, evaluate, and control those 
environmental factors or stressors 
arising in or from the workplace 
that may cause sickness, impaired 
health, significant discomfort, or 
inefficiency among workers. 
Sponsored by the U.S. De-
partment of Energy, Office of 
Worker Safety and Health, the fel-
lowship program is accepting ap-
plications for the' acedemic year 
beginning Septemher 1998. The 
deadline for receipt of applica tions 
is January 26, 1998. 
The primary goal of the fel-
lowship program is to increase the 
number of industrial hygienists at 
the master's degree level to help 
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SCIENCE FICTION. FANTASY. COMICS. GAMES 
ensure healthful worbng conru-
tions for employees of DOE re-
search and development facilities 
throughout the United States. 
Administered by the Oak 
Ridge Institute for Science and 
Education (ORISE), appointments 
in the Industrial Hygiene Gradu-
ate Fellowship are for 21 months. 
Fellows are required, however , to 
ubmit a renewal application at the 
end of the first 12 n:onths. The 
program pays an annual stipend 
of $ 15, 600 in 12 monthly pay-
ments of $1,300 and full tuition 
and fees. 
Particip ation in a three · 
month practicum, a practical , 
hands·on work experience, at a 
DOE-designated facility is re-
quired. Tra nsportation expenses 
to and fr.·om the practicum site are 
reimbursed and a rus location al-
lowance of $400 per month is prud. 
The program required that fellows 
agree to a service obligation of one 
year for each academic year in the 
fellowship program . 
The program is open to U.S. 
citizens who hold the baccalaure· 
ate degree and who have not com-
pleted more than one academic 
year of graduate studies by the ef-
fective date of the fellowship ap-
pointment. For application mate-
ria ls or additional information, 
please contact: Mary Kinney, In-
dustrial Hygiene Gradua te Fel-
lowship program, Education and 
Training Division, Oak Ridge In-
stitute for Science and Education, 
105 Mitchell Rd., MS 16, PO Box 
117, OakRidge, TN, 37831-0117; 
telephone (423) 576-9655; e-mail 
kinneym@orau.gov. More infor· 
mation is also available on the 
I nterne t at http, / / 
www.orau.gov/oris e /edu/ 
uggrad/ ihl . htm. 
ROY MCBRIDE LOANI 




Applications are now being 
accepted for the Roy N. McBride 
Student Loan/Scholarship awards 
for 1998/99. The earning from the 
endowment will provide more than 
50 awards at $2000 each. Each 
a ward consist of 50% scholarship 
and 50% loan in accordance with 
the provisions established by Mr. 
McBride in rus will . 
Qualifications are recipients 
shall be juniors or seniors who are 
progressing satisfactorily toward 
a baccalaureate degree in engi-
neering and shall be persons of 
good character , rugh integrity, and 
common sense, and have a good 
sense of applied engineering. A 
cumulative GPA of 3.00 is a rea-
sonable cut-off for se lection of 
scholarsrup recipients. Recipients 
must also have financial need. Stu-
dents who received an award this 
year will need to reapply to be con-
sidered for a 1998·99 award. 
The same application pro-
cess and form will be used to se-
lect recipients of the C.J. Grimm 
Scholarsrup as the requirements 
are quite s imilar. The Grimm 
Scholarship requires that stu-
dents be in the upper one fourth of 
their class and financial need is 
not to be considered. 
Funds are also available for 
the General Motors Scholarship, 
same application form will be 
used for this scholarship also. 
Applications available in the 
Student Financial Aid Office, G-1 
Parker Hall. 
Application deadline must 
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Christina Madrid: madrid @wnr.edu 
. Registration is Required! 
On-line Registration: http://www.umr.edu/-counsel 
Pa ge 1G ______ Misso uri Miner _____________________ _ _________________ Thul'~ dfl~·. ,Ja nu a ry 22, HH>8 
Calendar of Events 
6:30 pm: Student Counci l, 204 McNutt All organizational mcc tin g times 
and places arc provided by th e Stu -
dent Activity Center, 218 UCW. 
Please send all changes to the afore-
mentioned office. 
6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellow-
ship, Mark Twa in or Mi ssouri Rms 
UCE 
6:00 pm: Toastmasters, 109 CSF 
t,. ___ T.h_U.V.Soijd .. a.Yo ___ ... 1 6:30 pm: Interco ll egiate Kni ghts, 204 
, _ Mc Nutt 
4:30 p.m.: American Ceramic Society, 
206 McNutt 
IT'S A PARTY 
AND YOU ARE INVITEDI!! 
WHEN: JANUARY 25 
WHY: THESUPERBOWL 
WHERE: APPLEBEE'S 
COME CHECK n OU1\ 
GLIK'S 
Gllk's Charge Maste rcard 
Visa Discover 
7:00 pm: SI. Pats, 107C ME An nex 









9:00 pm : Assoc iatio n of Bl ack 
St uden ts, Missouri or Carver Turner 
Rms, UCE 
10:00 pm : UMR Ultimate Fri sbee 
Club, frat row fie lds 
7:00 a m: Chess Club Tournament . UCE 
CiJrct eria 
I :30 pm : Chinese Student Assn, 105, 
117.21 5. 216 ME 
4:00 pm : Alpha Phi Alpha, Si lver and 
Go ld Rm .. UCE 
7:00 pm: Tau Beta Pi. G3 CHE 
9:00 pm : Circle K, 11 7 ME 
9:00 pm: Arnold Air Soc iety, 208 Harris 
Hall 
t,. ... __ .F.r.i.d.a .. y ___ ...... 1 L __ .... M_O.D_d .. a.y_. __ .. J ~ 0:00 pm: UMR Ultimate Frisbee 
, _ " _ Club . frat row fields 
7:00 pm: Show Me An ime, 204 9:00 am: Seni or pictures, Memmee 
McNutt Rm., UCE 
7 & 9 pm : SUB film , Operation 7:00 pm : Nation al Soc. of Black 9:00 am: Senior pictures. Meramee 
Rm. , UCE Condor, 104 ME Engineers/Assn. of Black Students. 204 
McNutt 
8:00 pm: So l ~r Car Team, 103 EMgt 6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club, 204 
McNutt 
,........,_----..",-------, 8:00 pm: Academic Competition Org., ~_ .... S .. a_t.iu_r .. d_a .. y_ . ........ 1 3 12 CE 6:00 pm: Solar Car Team, J 04 EMgt. 
7:00 am: Chess Club Tournament, UCE 
Cafeteria 
I 7:00 pm: Sigma Tau Gamma, Missouri 
Rm. , UCE 
10:00 am : SU B Monopoly 
9:00 am: Senior Pictures, Meramec 
Rm. , UCE 
Toumamen l, Mark Twain Rm ., UCE 
7:00 pm: IEEE, G 3 J EE 
5:30 pm: SI. Pats Committee, Mark ~";;';i;;iii._Ililiii"_iriIi"''''iIiliiIIl Twain Rm., UCE 8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 206 CHE 
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
If you didn't sign up 
for ROTC as a freshman 
or sophomore, you can 
catch up this summer by 
attending Army ROTC 
Camp Challenge, a paid 
Jive-week course in 
leadership. 
Apply now! You'll 
develop the leadership 
skills and self-confi-
dence · you need to 
succeed in college and 
beyond. And you may 
qualify for advanced 
officer training when 
you return to r:o.rnpus 
next fall. 
ARMY ROTc: 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
For details, visit Room 301, Harris Hall or call 
341-4744 
JanuarY ~ Unl~ 
pla~ 
by Justm 
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